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PORTLAND DAILY

PRESS,

It published at No. 82* EACllAN(,E STHEKT,
by
N. A. FOSTER \ CO.
!«■ Pubtlakd Dailt Pbksbis publishedat *T 00
per year; if paid strictly in advance, a discount of
$1.00 will bo made.
dingle copies three cents.
The Aa inb Statb Preps 1# published
every Thursany morning,at 92.00 per Annum, iu advance; 92.26
if
within six months; and
92.60, if payment be
delayed beyond the year.

MERCHANTS,

“SQUARE."
91.L0 ner square daily first week ; 76 oent# per week
after; three insertions or lees, 91.00; continuing eve*
ry other day after first week, 60 cent#.
Half square, three insertions or less, 76 cents; one
week, 91.00; 60 cents per week alter.
Under head of Amusements, *2.(hi
per square per
week; three insertions or less, 91,60.
Special Notioks, 91.75
per square first week,
91, n) per square alter; three insertion* or le#s, 91.26;
half a square, three insertions, 91.00; one week,
9126.
Advertisements inserted in the Maim* Statb
****** (which ha# a large circulation iu e% ery part oi
the State) for 60 cents per
square in addition to the
above rates, for eaoh insertion.
Lbqal Notices at usual rates.
Transient advertisements must be
vance

paid for in

ad-

Business Notice#, in readiug columns, 12 cents
per line for one insertion. No charge less than filly
cents for each insertion.
‘B3r*All communications intended for the paper
should be directed to the ‘‘Editor of the Press,” and
those of a business oharaoter to the Publishers.
Kjrjon Priktikw oi every description executed

with dispatch.
f. Tracy, Travel ins Agent.

BUILDINO,

is caused by tlie u«e of intoxicating drinks.—
It sometimes is exhibited by violent shrieking
*
and mental auguish,—the burning
brain of the sufferer picturing horrible visions
of liends and malignant objects seeking his iniary, grinning at him with hideous faces, and
laughing at his torments. A more fearful
punishment for violating the laws of health
cannot be conceived.
Here is another form
of the diease, illustrated by an incident told
by the Philadelphia Press:
A pretty well dressed young man
stepped
into the Central Station, Monday alternoou,
to enter a complaint.
lie appeared to be perfectly sane, hut it was not long liefore we
came to the conclusion that we stood in the
pqpsence of a man who was laboring under an
attack of mania-a-pot it.
“Sir," said bo,“J am very much annoyed bv
me Heading Kail road Company;" they nave
caused a double track (W»oi the cellar of my
house to the rool; one track goes up one side
of my lied and down the other side. They
run tlie cars all night.
Just as I get into a
doze a locomotive whixees by. Mowing the
steam-whistle aud ringing the bell: last night,
>ir, one of the locomotives flew off the track,
leaped across my bed to the other track, and
the engineer grinned at me like a devil. The
passengers ail looked like devils, some with
horns and some with no horns; each devil
carried a canary bird, which seemed to sing
ike a steam whistle."
Here the informant paused.
‘‘Well, sir, your complaint is just; we have
already taken measures to have the railroad
racks removed from your house so that your

em'sleep without being disturbed," was our
lepU-.
'1 lie man seemed to be grateful that such a
course had liecn taken, and as he rose to depart, he said, “Sir, I wish you would remove
that worm from my shoulder; only a little
while ago 1 pulled one out of my forehead,
and threw it on the pavement; just as 1 was
about to pot my foot on it, nearly a hundred
ran up my leg. and I suppose tbi- la one of,

““them,”
We removed the imaginary worm; whereupon lie exclaimed, “Why, there are more of
them.”
“Wall a moment,” said we; a brush was
brought and properly used. The man, evir

gentleman, returned his thanks lootiCkindness, and suddenly left the office.—

RBPKK BV

PERMISSION

night in
writes the Lewiston Journal
if

logging
something

a

camp,
about

Having

taken the

MO. 104

elegant

!

mrilaavnc

orrod

nil
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Hot biscuit, pork fat aud a liberal
Unary
spread of molasses constitute a least, and
manifest their nutritious principle in the exre,; of tat, that soon shows ii-elf in the face
of the choppers. Labor here is triumphant.

early light until quite dark,

about, and,

as

the custom is, the

during their stay, were quartered
parishioners. It chanced that at

P. B.
Having
the

one

newest

firm will be settled bv S.D
street.
Portland, March 1,1864.

St.,

It

Scotch

little fellow

wu-

a

precocious

^erhoard

nursery-maid to exclaim! “i say, sir, my
papa doesn't like to have strangers about the
house, aud lie made an awful fuss when be
the

Wasn't papa”
you were coming!’’
placed in rather an awkward fix, it being out
of his (lower,of course to mend the matter?
and must not the Hev. Mr.-have had a
heard

delightfully jolly

time of it

duiiug the

re-

mainder of his tarry beneath that roof?
A Valuable I’etticoat.—In examining
dresses of an elderly lady recently deceased
in a neighboring town, bills of one of the
Boston banks to the amount of three hundred
and sixty dollars were found quilted into one
of her petticoats. The money was aceidentnlly discovered before her garments were distributed among the worthy poor, whose scanty
wardrobes were considerably enlarged when
the apparel of the deceased was parceled
among them. By the discovery of the bills
some of the poor lost a rich prize..—| Boston

Transcript

1. W.

4.

(rOKMERLY

B.

given to

of Fred’k A. Brown
entire bankrupt stock of

BOOKS \

^ Co.,

Stand,

The New England Trade
their orders to

’ill

are

where

they

29

A

I

N. B. The
m-h4dtf

public

are

A

A.

authorized

Regiments ami Batter)
all

wishing

8

new

received letter* of acknowledgement
THE

ONE

ceived and distributed among the

FOR

are about going forward to Richmond as last
a* the necessary mean* are ooutributed.
Money for this, seut to Cyrus Sturdivant, Treasurer of the Army Committee of Portland
Men’s

TEA

STORE, 135 MIDDLE STREET
WM. 8. WARD, Elmwood Nursery.
mch21 codin'4*

CITY or PORTLAND.
Mayor

--

TJIK

1> E A I, E RSI N

1»A1»EH HANGINGS.

NO. 50 UNION STREET,
Manufacturers aud Wholesale Dealers in

Boots, Shoes, Rubbers, Shoe
Findings.

Importer* of

Lusting* ami Gussettiags,
ouly M inafacturer* of *
KID AND GOAT STOCK
the State. Having had large experience, and beAnd the

ing importers aud manufacturers, enables u* to sell
the same article* a* low a« they can be bought iu
Boston. We have always taken especial pains to
give our customers HKLIAltLK HOObS, and !*•lieve none have given better satislactiou. Country
dealers are invited to examine our stock before purchasing. Particular attention given to orders refebio d A w3ui
ceived by mail.

For Sale.
nice

white

Copper

Oak

For further
mcb&2 eodl'hl*

particulars

call

on

YORK k bON.

R. G.

following

they

JACOB MoLELLAN, Mayor.

j

STATE

Removal.
LUDWIG has removed to No. 00 High* St.,
corner of Congress.
tuchlTdtf
Portland, March IT, 18t>f.

DR.

complete.
Portland.

for

price ftc., call

at

No.4 Free Street,
apr

eodtf

DOLLARS will be given
aud oQBvlotion of any perron or perionnt.allai
,.i>er. from the door, of oar .aWarlbora.
<e«ii
pubi.iiu iu or THk rttSBI.

FIVE

tor the deteotioa

j

GRAFTS

k

Co.,

Importers and Wholesale Dealers in Drugs, Medicines, Paint.*, Offs, Dye Sturt's, Manufacturers, articles and Chemicals. Manufacturers of Copal I Virnishes, Japan &c. Agent# for Forest River Lead
Mystic Lf*ad Co. French and Jmeruan Zinc,
Druggist's, Perftamersand /.» « *r Labels. General
Agents for J. L. HunneweU’s Universal Cough Remedy, Tolu A nodyneand Electric Pill.*. mch23eod3m

ping

e, hotel and vessel in port or town, and to every
mariucr or other person likely to possess knowledge
the
des red facts, will secure the important and
ol’
valuable information now rendered so desirable.
Blanks are herewith furnished lor making the required return of the names of persors thus serving,
with proper columns for remarks and statements of
dates, age. name of vessel, Ac., Ac., as near us can
be ascertained. These will be returned as soon as
eomp’eted, to the Adjutant General’s Office. Amnm*
th. Me.
SAMUEL CONY,
Governor ot Maine.
upldlw
liou

rir*t iHorlKuge Bondholders.
the Kennebec and Portland Kuilroad Co., are
requested to forward to this office their Bonds
for Extension, before the 5th day of April next, and

Bondholders on application.
J. 8. CUSHING, Pres Port. A Ken. K It. Co.
mchSStd
Augn*ta, March 24. 1864.

FINAL Dividend of the flr.«t fund from the assets, set apart in reduction .of the Capital
Stock of the late Bank of Portland, will 1m* paid, on
and after this date, to the Stockholders of said Bank,
at the time of the reduction of its capital, or to their
legal representatives.
The dividend will be paid at the Canal Bank,
Portland.

Portland, March 29,1864

mch29 dKlw*

1
1

j

HAVING

Cutting

1333.

REM

("1

mchi'i eod3ui

Ac.

I

IStM

Dry Dock.

rTMIK undersigned being five of rtie persons nam1 ed in the Act of Incorporation of the Portland
Dry Dock Company, hereby uotiiv a meeting ol
said Corporation at the rooms of the Hoard ol
Trade, on Monday, S8tb inst.at 4 v. m., to decide upon
the acceptance oi the Act of Incorporation, and for
the purpose of organizing said Company.
JACOB Mi L ELL AN.
I C. HKRSEY,
< M. DA\ IS,

|
j

j

NEW

S

ar**

requested

feb'J

Commission Merchant. 07 Tohoupl-

at.. New Orleans, La.
Keloreuc-e: Baker k
Morrill, Boston; Franklin Suow k Co., Boston;
Wise k Russell, Boston ; C. Nickerson k Co., N. Y .;
Rich A Co.,8t. Louis.
ty* Particular attentiongivento Consignment.<
of vessels, Lumber, Hay, Oats, Sfc.
cnch23 d3m

tom a*

COAL.

The undersigned has sold the Johns' Coal for nine
last past. It has given general satisfaction.
Where there is a fair draft, no coal excels for
use.

Other varieties, to wit:

LEHIGH, Sugar Loaf, and Hazleton.
RED ASH. the genuine FRANKLIN COAL.
Also, the Diamond.
CUMBERLAND COAL, a prime article for
use.

coal from this wharf, will be sent in
carefully picked aud screened.

meba Iseodtf

BOUNTIES & PRIZE MONEY.
prepared
Bounty of $100 tor
soldiers discharged on account of wounds
received. Buunty of $luu lor Soidiefs discharged on
accouut of ir ninds received in battle obtained (if
paj>ers on tile are correct) in three tree/. s time Special
attention given to the collection of Prize Money, and
claims against Government.
to

are

obtain

mchS dtf

good

117, Mid Me St

No

Mussey’s

JAM Eft (I. BAKER.

desirous of Rea! Estate

Investments,
persons
th-- folio wing property i* offered at good bargains.
AND
20 Houses at
from 81500 to $6000.

prices

100 House Lots at prices from *300 to $3000
2000 Feet of water front suitable for wharves Ship
yards, Manufacturing Sites, fronting deep water
with fine spring of water adjacent thereto and a
portion of it adjoining the Grand Truuk Rail Road,
from which freight mav he deposited on t tie premises.
31 USES GOULD, 74 3liddle St.
wchi7 3m

$9.50.

IIAKIb

at

rates

a-

low

mav

WIKItrVS
FIKK

Feb Id dA
!

w

Gray

IRYtUNTAI STUCCO

,V

FERTILIZERS.

ARE

none

contracting after
JOHN WEEMAN.
mch28 dlw*

debts of his

this date.
Bebago, Feb 37. 1*64.

H«LS l ot s
ITF.K PHu UHE
i i i.\us
■••W" I.OIH Col'DRETlE,
1 *>
LITTLEFIELD'SCOUDBETTK.
tale at aianatncturcr’a price* by

| W
\
(< **)'I

Co.,)

I

or

KENDALL .V WHITNEY.
Cortland Feb. 9,15.14.

prepared

to furui«h the public with
Center Pieces and all kiuds of Plaster Ornaments a* cheap as any other ertabli-meut in the
State, and at the shortest notice
We will also give prompt attention to repairing
Plastering. Whitening, White Washing aud Colornow

Scotch 4'iiu\ a*s.
BOLT1!—from th« factory of David Cor*
•a'
sar k Sou*. L‘*irh—a sail'clc-cb of lupi-rior
quality—Jurt r**ceiwd ih r “JwV*, and for aaU by
MoGILYRBY. BY AH * DAVIS,
141 Comuarrial HtrMt
mch26dtf

ing
rWPlease leave your orders at No.ti South street
ieb—> d.’Jm
the Riding School.

To ^iHiiiila.mrm.
iu

Wanted !

being
correspondence
THEEmigration
Agent in Birmingham, EnglanJ,
has been in the business for
time
with

an

Kn'miiMliiiiil Caiiille

will
long
obtain throngh that Ageney Arti/an* or Workmen
of all classes with promptness and dispatch.
EDWARD SH 4NT.
March 9,18<>t tf
*3 1 Middle street, Portland.
a

At No. 90

|*jM3lU*

HAVANA

Atecosd
hor«pu«rr.
tbhlO art

by

HOP IIVI EATOV. No 1 Central wharf.

Pott land, Me.

Portland. March la, 1S04.

mchls

J3«

HA T. IIIAriITT

Engine, of thirty

•*>«•<”

SUGAR.

300 Boxes H&vaua Sugar, for Sale

WhiikmI
baud .tpam

Hoiri,

Portland Mrcot, Portland

lanT .iff

STEPHEN H. NORTON & t’O.,
Hoik hiittrs, Sniitn, Sluiors, md tipi Hwen,
NORTON.

febk di-Sin

*

opposite

(who

Vsent,

Mo. A talon street

|a»2d dll

VSTIC UORklRS.

.V N

Rootlui

>■«*« rf IT BOOH

PLASTBHBRS,
NAU

ITIPOKVED

WA ri n ruoor

K. i l KRSEY.

GRIFFITHS.
A

AN1)

Oravcl

tf.

SHERIDAlTi

WOllD,

FELT COMPOSITION,

any other

Company. The issue of Free l’ol ice renders it at
the least e^uali! not superior to th«. participation
companies.
t.inice No. 102 Middle St.
CHARLES HOLDFN. Prfs.
EDWARD SHAW. Sec.

that I rntve this

sou

pay any

a-

RAFT

IM)

part of the city.
Orrica CuMlltaciAL Si., head of Franklin Whart
s. row ns a uo!(.
fet.liidly

Portland Mutual Fire Insurance

insured ami

$9.50

delivered to any

I* \KTI4 IIMTIOV

of the

CHEAIM30AL.

rmvr r.nr rm <r\rr ro.u »>.## » TO&.
.scrim: mointaiv.
lkhicii. hkzilion,
81’l.AK LIIAK iiU> OIMCIVI L.F.lllt.H. LOCI 9T MIJl M Al V doll NS, I'lAMOXD, WIUSTEK and KI.AI Iv UF.A I U
I be.* Con'- are...f tba
very heel ,(nality, well -. r.incd and picked, and
warranted to yive taiitiaetion.
A lee for vale beat of

COMMISSION

UTiPHtll

day, given my
certify
Samuel U. Weeman. his time to transact
THIS
of nis
busine— for himself, and shall claim
wages

CIIKAI' (OK ( ASH !

ILOKRS,

Corner0^ Lime and Federal Sts.,

FreedoiitNottce.

manner.

AViHlIV AMI COAL

MERCHANTS, and wholesale and
retell dealer* In teir Tixui Aiifi
Han* fur sale at their Wharf, Cutral 8(|L'ari,
K4st Boston, 25*),000 Locast <*n<* IktJt Treenails,
2,CM) Hackmatack hurts, planed. Also White Oak
Plank andTiMREH,Chi htm r Boa n»a ami Plan k
Whit* Pink, Dk<k-Plank, Ac. Particular attention paid to Furnishing OtK Plank by the Cargo.
mch24 d3ni

Row.

Manufacturer*, Ship Builder*,

nor

we are
us with

a

SWEAT A CLEAVES,
Oounaellor* at Law,

To

rears

order,

The Public are invited to give u* a call, as
bound to give «atisAction te all who favor

subscriber

TONS Stove siic, at 198 Commercial St.
•J\J (Richardson's Wharf,) Portland.

Smiths'
All

No. 1 Central Wharf.

WE

D. M O O D Y & .CO.,

eooking

i

tK**t

This Company will i««ue Polices to be free after the
payment ol six, eight or ten Premiums at the option

• IOO Bounty for Soldiers wounded in Battle.

ORLEANS.

JOHNS’

Also, RKXAiRISG and RX-FIN1SHISG 01d
I Silver Ware.
>an& dfim

TO Mill* III

LOGS LANCE WOOD,
BUNDLES PALM LEAF,

WARE,

▲II Kindis of Hard anil Soft Wood.

(Successors to Joseph
to

SILVER

Congress St.,Opp. Court House.Portland,kls.
All kind* of W’AKK. such a* knives, For£?,
Spoon*. Cake Baskets, Castors, ke., pitted in the
338

Company.

368 MAlS.
7 TIERCES HONEY,
Bark
Albiou Lincoln. For sale by
Cargo
-BuPHNl EATON.

WM. W. WOODBURY.
O. M. MAItUKIT

The subscribers to the Dry Dock
meet at same time and place,
mclil -tm

17
639*

CITY,

P. S. iV J. B. lire KINS,

Wood, Palm Lent and Honey.
Qi \ 4 LOG3 CEDAR.
OVU 101 LOGS MAHOGANY,

Plater,

aXD M.A N'CSAf TPRKR OP

RANDALL ft McALLISTER

taprillO

PEARSON,

war-

Rooms.
Portland, March 25, 1*64
inch 26

Portland

M

Silver

*1*10 ly

{

hinge Street,

la
Noble's block, up stairs. Office hours from D to Id
A. It., from 2 to 3. and from 8 to 9 o'clock P. M.
Dr. N. will continue, in connection with general
practice, to give special attention to UISMa iMS 09
9 x Malms
oo3idtf

OFFICE NO. 49 COMMERCIAL STREET.

deprived by

MIDDLE STRKET.

i

quality,

MUdls

corner

a*

-ALSO, FOB SALE-

they

ENTLEMLX desirous ol instruction in practi*
T cal Navigation will find an experienced tea<-hor.
He Is the only experienced Ship Master in the
State, who teaches Navigation, and is specially appointed toqnaliift Ma-‘er* and Mal<i to the J. S.

removed his residence to

L0WE8T PRICES FOR CASS,
and

A. T_i.

.Vo. 37
of Franklin street.
HAS
Strrrt,
Office
heretofore, .Vo. 115 Xr,

j

DRLlVKRF.lt TO ANT FART tf TDK
AT SHORT SO TICK.

cTv

DR. NbWTOH
of
at

a

Maker,

A good stock of Wigs. 11air-Wig*. Bands, Braids.
Curls, Priietti, Pads, Bolls, Crimping Boards. Ao
ko.. constantly on hand.
f*31'68 dir

-AT THB-

10IHP.

8HHMMT,

No. 13 Market Square, Port1 'nd,<up stain.)
W* Separate room for Ladies' and Children's Haig

Coal and Woo<1!

fsbfi d4n>.

M

lie. Dr. Fkrmald, from long experience, isprepar*
od to insert Artificial Teeth onthe Vn<. unit* Base/*
and all other methods kuowu to the profession.
Portland. Mar Sft. 1*3
tf

Hair ItiHer-and Wig

MILLER. Collector

Our Coal Is of the very BEST
ranted to give satisfaction.

llillil.

"

following
Less than #6u at par.
960 to 81000, 4 percent, discount.
81000 and upwards, 6 per cent, discount.
N ATU’L J

hiroel.

mum

Ur. J. H. HEAI.D
disposed of his entire Interest la hi*
Office to Dr S.C KK.KN ALD, would cheerfully
rcocoiutm od him to hi* former patent* and the
pah*

Stamps.

been made

—

w.On. •a(m>* tad
Portland, Hi, M, l$43.

.ntddtf

Office

THE

SCHUYLKILL. (W. Ash,) Loust Mountain.

A

....

having
depository
Revenue Stamps, the public will be suppUsJ
THIS
the
rates:

their

Assessors of the city of Portland, hereby
give notice to all persons liable to tana
tiou in said City, that
will b* in -easion
from the first to the fourteenth day of April next,
inclusive, Sundays excepted, at their room-, in the
New City Government Building, from teu to twelve
o’clock in the forenoon, aud from three to five in the
atternoou, to reeeire true and perfect list* of all
their polls, and estates, both real and p»rsonul, including money on hand or at interest, debts due to
them more than they are owiug, as al.-o all property
h'*'d in trn-i as Uuardiaii. Executor, Admini-traf«»r,
or otherwise, ou the lir-t da> of April next, and
they are requested to be prepared to certify the
•am- on oath.
Those person* who neglect to comply with tbli
notice, aud thus a-sign the Assessors th. unpleasant
law of
duty of dooming them, will be
the nrh ilege ot appealing from their decisions on
application for abatement, except in cases of iuability to conform to the requirements of the laws.
S. II. BECKETT,
) Assessors
W. H. FOYE.
of
.1KR1.M1AH HOW,)
rortl.ud,
N. B. Blank Schedules can be had at the A-sessors’

No. 12. Deer Street. Portland, Maine.

Wood*, I'lowcis.

increased

C.

FERNALD,
OElNT I S'l'e.

Tint Collection Metrict of State of Staine,
44 Eichanne Blreei,

MERCHANTS.

1

—IT—

OF

receive
payuieu for over due interest on same in
Bond-i of the Portland and Kennebec Kailroad Co.,
agreeable to their vote Nov. 23, I860. Certiticat»*s
of Stock in said Co., will be ready f r Second Mort

A CARD.

Ho«;oa.

Internal Revenue

Grain,

___I .Ml/

_

JOHN F.

roBTLABD, July 17th,

Portland, Feb. 1,18C4.

iVivigulion School,

Executive Department,
t
Augusta, March 23, 1804. I

office, lodging house, dwelling house, boardiug

or

mob24 dAw3w

A*M»**OF*

Portland, March 15.
iuchl6eo<14w*

they

__

DR. S.

Office of Collector of Internal Revenue,

relying

JOHN E. PALMER.

plantations,

|

HI-

Flour and

head or HKEU1I.VS W HA EE,
‘'•■■•'•••I Street,.
Perilled, Me.

A

|

■ath. April 10.1343

supply

WILLIAMS.

*V

Successor* to J. W. HCNNEWELL
No. 6 6 7 ft 8 Commercial Wharf, Boston.

11

the Provost Marshal General's
no credit, comparatively, under
Congress, for enlistment* iu the
Navy. To lira end, th.i Hurt-. that .arh and all of
our cities, tow ns and
who have now in
the naval service of the United Slates any of their
residents or citizens liable in enrolment for military
duty, may have lull credit upon their quotas under
existing calls from the Government, the municipal
authorities will immediately ascertain tho names of
such persons serving in the Navy, date of enlistment. name of vessel they arc now iu, or in which
commenced serrice. Nothing short of personal
and persistent application forthwith to every ship-

UellT.redla Portland

CO..

,

ernmeni contract/’

HOOTS AND 8HOF.fi,

fTldK subscriber is now opening and daily rccelvI
iiif, the latest stylos of Straw Good*, Flowers Ac
which will be sold at the lowest prices,
at wholesale only.

The returns from
Office have given
the recent act of

BOLTS Saptrior Blaachad I
300 do All Lone lu "Lot- |
800 do Extra All Long dam
300 do Navy Mae

and having large experience in tnai (.ranch, would
call the attention of the trade to the same. We
shall in future be much better able to
the demand- of the trade then heretofore, and are confident that iu the quality, both of our stock and w'ork,
we can give satisfaction, a? we manufacture
expressly for the r* tail trade. Those buying for cash will
find it to the ir advantage to look at otir stock, which
consists in part of RUBBERS, SOLK and IFAX
LEATHER, FRENCH and AMERICAN CALF,
French Kip, Lemoine and Jodot Cal/, Goat and Kid
Stock, Serges and fFebs, Boot and Shoe Machinery
and Findings gf (f,l kinds.
Mr.ED.MCHD Libby, late of the firm of Messrs.
Chas. J. Walker A Co has associated himself with
on his mauy years experience in
us. and
manufacturing, we areconiident in making the above
statements.
TYLER A LAMB.

nov25tf

Slraw

Notice.

new, can be used
lift. Pole and Sbufts

one or

MAINE.

f)AA

the

Portland, March 22, 1804.

undersigned having greatly
THEfacilities
for manufacturing

Cyuub Sturdivawt,
H. H Bcuttaee,
Army com.
▲ J.Chabb,
W. K. Jouneon,
U. 8. Christian Commission, Portland, Mt.

Xa\ y.

Far Sale.

IV.,on, nearly
ONEforKxpre*. two
Horse., it

OF

fastened

Yacht built Schooner, twenty tons bui
then, niueyearsold, well found with boat*,
_/.y\^trowls. nets, he., kc. Price $800.

-&gWST

Opkicb, Ma*ch 81. 1*64.

circular has Wen received from the
Governor, and as it is irapoitant that full information of enliitmenU in'the Nmv from this cin.
should be obtained, the Assistant A-"»eor« in the
various Wards have been directed to call at the
house of each inhahituut to obtain tto desired information. Citizens are reque-ted to answer fblly. tlge
enquiries that may be made for this purpose, and in
case they are not called upon, and can give informaare requested to comtion of such enlistments,
municate the same to this office.

BAILEY AND NOYES,

KEY,

*

at

WM CHASE.
EZRA CARTER JR.
J. C. BROOKS.
D. W. ( LARK
W W. THOMAS.

•

TO

Y'oung

Christian Association, No. 8o Comnercial street, or
to the undersigned, will be promptly appropriated
to the relief of the auileriug prisoner*.
T. R. Hayes,

SHOES !

^^^BEHS ot the best manufacture and at reaprices. Boots and Bboeb made to measure
TK1I9, SHKI IS. IL<lHEKS k HOBTICI L11BAI. WORK. sonable
from the best Trench and American stock, ami on
such a* laving out of ground*, building graperie*, ! the latest
WM. W. LOT1IROP.
style lasts.
furnishing vine*. Ac.. Ac., can be left at the
inc)i22 dim

or

JOSEPH HOWARD.
KEEN STEELE.
A. K. SHURTLEFF.
J. B. CARROLL.

re-

Rich-

Corn,

plies

inchfrod3w*

W. W. LOTH HOP, ftft Middle Street,
-A.
Where can be found a largo assortment of
Ml Ladies’, t .ents'. Misses’. Bovs’ and Youths’
fashionable BOOTS, SHOES and IU Bf

prisoners iu

Company,

lu-urance
Merchants'Exchange Room.

“Many article* of Nourishment and Comfort for nick men are generally needed”
beyond those usually included in government ra, j
tiou*. Tour separate shipments by the Christian
Commission have been already mad*”-, and other sup- |

Enlist lor all the
and old in the Held,

AND

land Mutual lire

mond, invite further contribution* to this humane
object.

to enter the service will find it to their
to call on him before enlisting.

BOOTS

have

that sup-

plies forwarded through their agents, have been

to

advantage
Per Order.

An Act to incorporate the Dingo Insurance Co.,"
notice that they
opened Books for subscription to the Capital
Stock, of said Company, at the Office of the rort-

approved April 4,18W, hereby give

A

«■•!»«.Middle atreei.

BULUI

CO.,

Balk, Ve.

1st

ALBERT WEBB A CO.,

-NOB BALB BY-

Act entitled

U

■ehMtf

Canvas,

JAMES T. PATTEN &

l'

Nt.dltttid 1 rlami 1,1 tlwmja „|,1|

d«£> dtf.

Dili go Insurance Company.
undersigned, a majority of the persons
rpHK
A
named in the first section of an

mond.
United State* Christian Commission having

*•». •«

**. e. nnwAisw.-s,

Scotch

«sBl

0i>|

AGENTS,

Mo. 849 1-2 Stewart's Block. Congreaa St

REEVES, 98 Exchange St.

d

WOODHIAN, TKI'i:

CrUTTSCHALK.
York, 2id Sept., 1863.
These Instruments may be found at the Marie
Rooms of the subscriber, where they will be sold at
the manufacturers’ prices.

ocljeodly

falldfk. Ad,

SEWING MACHINESI

New

Ho. 102 Middle 8treet.

be

can

patterna,

JobblBM, flttsTli

extouft

M I HI

complement,

!

Aid to Union Prisoners in Rich-

iuvited to call and examine.

Entrant* 74 Middle Sthfi.t.

HORTIC U la T l R A L !

A

AugunlH, Main.-.

for Men

aad

Xill Crviif, Sbkftiw,

•AaUhad

rorjiB*•, promptly

ORGAN*.

"Mbbbh*. Mason & Hamlin:—I congratulate
you on the introduction of a new Murical Instrument, long wanted, and sure to tind it* way into
every household of taste and refinement that can
poeeihly afford its moderate expense. Your ( obi net
Organ is truly a charming instrument, worthy nf
the high praise it has received, and far
superior to
everything of its class I have seen. I take pleasure
in
it most heartily as everywhere worcommending
thy a place beside the Piano Forte, to which it is a
fine
from its capacity for
rendering
much delightfixl music, sacred, secular, classic and
to
which
the Piano is not adapted."
popular,

CO.’

MAINE INSURANCE

Pip ul Fiitiret,

MAChiOe

UotUohalk:

LITTLE, General Agent.

St.,

ZJ&rSLr*

The manufacturer* have the wittm
tentimonp of
over a hundred of the best organist" and
Musician*,
both foreign and native, to the effect that
they are
superior to any Instruments of the kind that they
have ever seen. Among the testimonials of such as
Thai berg. Morgan and /undel, is the following f rom

fellS ST AT A weow'Jw

REEVES’, 9S Exchange St.

and Naval Officer
fitted out at the Tailoring Establishment ot
EVERY'
A. D.

eod3m

►

W. D.

Exchange St.

REEVES’. 98 Exchange 8t.

J. M. TODD’S,
Corner of Middle ft Exchange Streets.

Street, ( up ita*r*,) Portland, Maine.

Stock and

98

ATTENTION given In getting up Beyt
SPECIAL
Jacket*, Pant* and Overcoat* at
novlOdtf
A D

.Mattresses

Now is your time to strike our Nation's foe.
wishing to do so are requested to call at

Silk, Twist, Button*, Binding*. Thread*, Bint,
Needles, Cutlery, Edgings Stationery, Lacings,
Tape, Elastic*, Belt*, Comb*, Su*ptnderx, Toy.*, Ac.
DRESS AND TAILORS' TRIMMINGS.

in

}

All

Who has been

TV

REEVES,

MILITARY'

Hurtling to Avenge their Country’s Wrong.

MERRILL,

A

A. D.

DESCRIPTION of Garment*
and Bov* cut at short notice, at
EVERY
A. D.

-WHO ARE-

*

HOUSE.

ALL ORDERS

at

hand—

on

HO EVERY

Wholesale,

me hi

do all kinds of Cabinet and Upat the shortest notice. All

—constantly

end2w

H.

nets

hours,

Co., j VARIETY
pholsterers, j

Furniture, Lounges

OR Nil IL.L# BOSTON.

FANCY GOODS

DUES8

U

Burnham &

to

TAGOARD,)

mch2I

COATS, PANTS and VESTS, and BasiSuits made to order, at the short notice of

der,

Seamen,

prepared
AREbolster)
aork,
kind- of

Co until II.

Stationery

BROWN

Exchange Street.

habits, zouave jackets, and
Riding
Fancy Waist* for Ladies, cut and made to
at
D.

308, Congress Street,

C O II N II ILL,

TO

One Hundred

Colley,

of all kind* a! way- on hand and for salt- at the lowest market rate*. Address all orders,

29 C

Military, Naval

Union

prepared t. furm.l,

Honwa store*, and other
haildla**, fft.ad with
Gif kud 8team iu the bet«t mson
r.

vicinity.

EVERYTHING

the

will meet with prompt attention. A very
large and complete stock ot

(trCCKftftOBS

life,
uecea-e of the insured.
These policies, as all others with this
great Company, are continually increasing in
hie and amount,
and with its present large i »e tments, which are
constantly accumulating, at the rate of more than a
million dollars per annum, it may reasonably be expected that the sum insured will double itself within
a few year?.
Apply at office 31 Exchange street,

„

Ib connection wifh the above is an Irou
Koondr?
wittt&lar/p h-ortm.nt of Pattern*, to «ki.>h tte
attention of MachininU, UillwrifbU.iBil *
tup Build
*" k‘"d* 01
L'**“0*’

tation either for small churches, verirys, or
parlors,
oilers them for sale to the citizens of Portland and

fllHE Maine Insurance Company Insure against
A loss or damage by Fire, Buildings, MerchanApply to Naval Rendezvous foot of Exchange St. !
dize and Furniture, on term? as favorable as it can
iu theshafie of Clothing for Men
and Boy* made to order with neatnees and die- I be done by any solvent Company. Policies issued
I. blOdOw
J. P. HEATH, Commanding.
for One. Three, or Five years.
A. D. REEVES’, 98 Exchange 8t.
patch, at
J. L. CUTLER. President.
J. U. WILLIAMS,Secretary.
OF CLOTHS, Castdmeres and Veetou
hand
at
ing* always
1 Agaau,
CDWAKD SHAW
A. D. REEVES ’. 98 Exchange St.
Cabinet Milkers auii I

invited to continue

School Books and

I

I

subscriber, being impressed with the great
THE
excellence ol'them- Instruments, and their adap-

log

V araUked u

and

Ltoar Hoc** Wo** of all
deMrtptlina, and an
kind* of work required In baiMli.r
I OKTUrfOAVtONM.
I run stair, and other
Architectural Work.

RICE, Proprietor.

CABINET

mpp t'rrrn

by the payment of
ANNUAL
PREMIUMS,
on more advantageous term? than
any other Life
Company in this Country
Also issue? Policies
at any given age dur*
payable
the
or at the

knight.

moll 10 dtf

Wiilf

REEVES’, 98 Exchange Street.

•ending

NO.

98

8 FT P.7 JP# ’T rn

11

of rariona aiaee

St^kii

Mason & Hamlin’s

TEN

•

Ordinary Seaiueu and f<an(J*nicn.

STATIONERY,

Old

llie

d.

r.

KftT

or-

Wanted

LISTS OF PUBLICATIONS ISSUED,

AND

At

knight.

Chicago, Illinois.

REEVES, Fashionable
and Civic Tailor,
AD.

STREET,

LEWIS

oel«ly

Made, Kepalred

STEAM ENGINES and BOILKitS

IN Stff KNOLAN V.

YORK,

trail are

H

Boiton,

....

*o <*•> *H kin da r.f CAbl.Nkrr
,u>Bprompt and .atUiaotory monnar.

a

IRA WINN, Agent,

The Largest and Best Arranged Hotel

Ins. (o„

RSLEyj

UPHOLSTERER,

NTo.

decl»dtf

1

denrlp.la.
F

P.«...-.W.y'i?AS.*OT,C't

THE AN ERICA* HOL SE,

POLICIES, _lHanover Street

Life

►

roomy stable, containing twenty nice -tails.
*• »‘*0 » well sheltered Shed. I V, feet
ioug,
9 lor

hitching horses.
The choicest Suppers trill he
got np for sleighing
tnd dancing parties, who will Bud it
greatly to their
plMMreand advantage to reeort to the White ll.ni>-.
No efTort will he .pared for the entertainment ot

the|large cash fund of
MILLION DOLLARS,
has always granted Policies

TEN

RxrstiswcM—Mtwerp Maynard ft Sons; II. ft W
Chickering; C. II. Cummlng* ft Co.; 8. G.Bowdlear
ft Co.; Charles A. Stone; Uallett, Davis ft Uo., of
Boston, Mass. Cashier Elliot Bank, Boston. J. N.
Bacon, Esq., President Newton Bank, .fewton. C.
B. Coffin; Warren Elite A Sons, New York City
)y» ’63dly.

United States Navy!

THOMPSON,

purchased

copart-

-----|

STAND^j

ana

T.baeea.

Book and Show Cue* made to ardor.
KW

With

Particular attention riven to shipping by qnlokeet
and cheapest route*. No. 162 SOUTH WATER ST.

aui\,

B. MUI8IY it CO.)

TAGGARD A
e

<b

Portland, March 1, 1864.

COKNHILL, BOSTON,

*i!»

Hat

x.

on

nt.kt, la

a

*-scHb r.t aitf-ratli nthe Saccaranna road

aboat lour miles from
Portlaud, affording a beautiful
drive ov«r a good road, and
just about far enouah
*
for pleasure.
It has a line large
Hall and good Bowling
Dancing
Alleys. In (dose proximity to the house is a warm

PAYMENTS !

OF NEW

generally.

Fore and Commercial Streets.

Between

Oenduiu

BOOK

a

The Mutual

BUTTER and WESTERN PRODUCK

PRODUCE,

2 LIME

NiO.

will

and numerous
fi|H|iMPairca,
Mmade. It is located

Umra.
y,_

No 31 Union Street,

popular Hotel has recently been pnrMr. Miller(ot the Albion, and has
SftfflfilJhasedIby
refitted, renos an d and rcthoroughly
IJJMAMbt'en

ox

LOUR, GRAIN, SEEDS, PROVISIONS. LARD,

FROST.

AND DEAI.EUA IN

Cutting Ai Manufacturing Hoy’* Clothing

OLD

amurni

itjl.

COUNTRY

be taken to give ent Ire tatisfact ion
FITTING, workinaushlp and price*.
CLOTHS FOR BOV’S \\ EAR.

nidi

KNIGHT,

AND

This

^

ACCUiYIlLATIOINN,

TEN ANNUAL

F. M, C A

MILLK.fi.PHOPKIKTOtt.

I\M KA\< fc

er

COMMISSION MERCHANTS,

Nice Vesting, Army and Navy Cloths.

Particular attention

No.

undersigned have this day formed
nership under the Ann of
.i.

Embracing all the desirable STYLES, SHADES
FINISH to be found in the market, suitable for
BUSINESS
ENGLISH
WALKING
SUITS,
COATS, Spring OVERCOATS and DRESS SUITS.

Every pain*

at
S. V.
H. A.

LABCiE

SVKE9,

Cara. Nut.,
Xma. nil kind*.

ootddtf

|

Uua|.i
I'nadlo.,
Haney,
PI*,.

HOUSE, CABINET MAKER

ftteete.

NON-FORFEITING

Purchaser lor Eastern Account

the late
2 Lime

mch35 eodtf

WILSON BOUAB.)

J. P.

dtf

LIFE

S. W. HUNTINGTON.

r. o. Box «7i.

ami

in

Knight,

HE

mill Anierictiii Cloths.

aud

of some six years, who, one evening when
lafl alone with the minister, was
by

febQSdtf

Copartnership Notice.

with

ptyleb of

Eiisllsli, French, Oerinun,

liousei

cared for, there

workmen wanted. Apply at the
in FllFR STRKFT ttUH'K. over the store
doer north of Telford’s. No work ,lvrn ont or
taken in Mondav forenoons or Saturday afternoon,.

Dissolution.

FROSTj

assortment and

bkrt

deofi

one

St.

amply provided.
Hallowel., Feb. 1 1864.

are

... ....
lire.
aaa
*
W4il

Domestic Fruit I

Ollre.,
Hnl.lna,
Sardine.,
Paary C.ndlr. af «||

popular hotel

a

THE WHITE
(rOKBKIlLY

Mo. 4 iron Block, Portlnud Pier.

l’aut Hasten
make ARM 1"

WITH

eodtojun 1

returned from New York aud Boston

men,
among the

lodged

J< C. CHURCHILL, Agent,

room,

Exchange

20

STABLING,
convenience of

and all the usual

Splendid Pleasure Maaartl

None tnt rood

-BV-

W. D. ROBINSON.
mchl4->m

Merchant Tailor, 94Exchange

good

where the Iiev. Mr.-was

1,000 WOMEN,

To make Army Drawer.. Al.o
good
and Finisher, wanted in the shop to
BOXES. Ac * PASTS.

by

BREED

iu a town not far away, there was a gathering
of ministers from all the dill'ereut places round

WANTED !

Total Asset,,
#3 1)35 gro
Amount of Liabilities for Losses not
due or adjusted,
#175 m #4
Amount at risk, estimated,
116 6id 479 or
THOS. A. ALEXANDER. President.
Lucius J. Babdee, Secretary.
Hartford, Xor. ", 186S.

copartnership heretofore existing under the
TIHEstyle
of KNIGHT & I’RuST is this day disSpring and Summer Goods ! solved
mutual consent. The affair- of

April.

Little lolks sometimes get oil' pretty
sharp things, and at the expense, too, ot the
fond parents. For an instance: A while ago,

WANTED

(•OKI MON A IKS. I. ALIKS’ KKT1CI J.ES AND
BAGS, OKI MS, VIOLINS. (II ITAKS,
VIOLIN STRINGS.

|

Company,

a

Sprare Oum.
Canary Seed.
Leman Syru*.

Citron,

THE

tl2M:

to hire four or live loom#, .uitahle for
u .mall family, with good water
privileges.
Kent id advance if required. Addles# Tenant boa
846, Portland Post Office, stating price and locality
mch6 dtf

and

Or.a«e.
Lemon.,
Cline.,
Prunes,

pfion

ree, r

Exchange Street,

Ar. prepared to offer to th.
trade
•aimed stock of

Wholesale and Ketail

from
ha.
of

the comfort of

to

oosaple’d bp

formerly

SAWYER.

Foreign

informed that the
P“bli.c
specially
„,^~„rho
spacious conrcnient and
well known ll.uiowni
°P*» f»r t»o

The Capital Stock
in.,.91,500,000
and with the surplus is invested as
follows:
Heal estate, unincumbered,
10
S97
Cash in hand, on deposit, and in agante’
hand*,
91 a qpa ra
United State* Stock*,
50
State and City Stock*, and Town
Bond*, 669A50 00
Bank and Trust
Company Stock*,
1,'*47,270 00
331.960 00
“0irtWeBo“d«\
Atlantic
Mutual Id*. Co'* acrip, 1862-8,
15,886 60

Tenement lVnnled.

Toy., Marble.,

WK

to

OF

;

arp

be given

"1*

No. 3

S.fl. DE\N|g, Proprietor.

will

premise.

for a small family, located above Brown street. Address,
stating
location and terms
BUILDEfi,
iuchlOdtf
Portland P O.

Traveling Basket.,

STREET.

ihe

Dwelling liou-e, auitable

A

WRITING EESK8, WORK

the woods
are resonant witli the lull of the axe, the loud
purchase our .Stock ol Room l'aper from the
ngth of the teamsters and the hear y crash of
largest Manufacturing hstablithment* iu the
l''died Mates; caremlly selecting fioni their large
the giant tree.-. The coarsest Tare meets a
the
fati :kms on ly,—and such a# are
hearty appetite and a good night’s rest on Blocks,
adapt* <1 to this mark't.
spruce boughs follows a day’s work. A sort
This year the "tries and design* are very beautiful,
of army regulations arc necessarily in vogue,
and «u have a fine assortment, appropiiate for every
rtvie of room.
lor a double purpose; llrst. that the employers
W invite those in want of ROOM PAPER to
full
labor
from
tin
men
aud
may reap
secondly
He omr patterns, baron pdrthafing
(lint those employed may not fail in strength
They are bought here for cash, and wc can afford to
nr labor
sell Ht a FAIR FRICK.
Lights in camp are extinguished at
nine o'clock at night, when ail hands are ex- !
BAILEY AND NOYES,
pneted to lie silent and so remain until the
cook's call uext morning. The only disagreeBookHeller* ami Stationers,
able mature to such hardy life that we can
.iS Rxelinngr hirers,
.y<> X
i'uriln 11,1.
»ee, 1; the uncleanly habit of spending the
entire logging months without a change of
N B.Country di aler* will find it to their advantclothes. The meu mostly work and sleep in
age t«» give u* a call, if in want of Room Pai*xk.
mcli‘2-* ‘2ni i& vv
one suit, which rarely is removed from De-

cember

OIKAT VAB1KTY

on

& FIXTURES !

company and permanent boarder..

day of November, A. D. 1863, a* required
by th» Law* of the State of Maine.

W ant to Pim liRHc

|

Cash!

for

r«ut

FURHITlfhE

0« the let

;

Bird Cage.,
R »<'king florae.,
I.adie« Work mid

EVERY WEEK

art.

From

a good stable
mch28 d2w

K

lloosa, in the center nf H.lloWell. two milee
Augusta, and lour mi ps from Togu. Spring

OF HARTFORD, CONN.,
soon.

Also

CHILDRES S CARRIAGES.

GOODS

jKtna Insurance

illil HI

Congress Street.

Cheap
A

STATEMENT^

Fore St.

and board, at No.72 Danforth
PLEASANT
St., 2d door above Brackett St Call
for

Premium

FOB SALE,

and domestic Cloths

Portland, March 8,1844.

lot of Amidon's

RUKDLET

OF PLUM,

MIDDLE

new

Repairs Wringer and Lamp- at 229
Congress Street.
mefi24 dtf

in great variety, and suited to the tastes of all, constantly on hand. FRESH HOODS RECEIVED

104

a

at 229

and commodious store

FURNISHING

No. 131 Middle

tened and all cracks completely chinked; the
loof is made ol shaved cedar splits aud made
tight, with exception of the smoke-hole or
chimney, which i- four leet by six. On ;ntering, one is struck with the apparent simple
style of life, no luxuries, we had about said,
no conveniences.
A large fire, covering a
space of six leet by eight, crackles aud darts
up through the gaping root. By this lire the
cook prepares the men’s meals which consist
principally of pork, potatoes, flour, beans and

Wringer?

17 vears old, to

rooms

ST received

TI

the maxim

in

or

w. \V. CARR & CO
!*ke°
|f™K 3'ore

_

REOPENED!

HEW

SAMCEL BROWN, President.
WILLIAM RAYNOR, Seeretar.
EDWARD SUAW, Agent, lOi Middle Street.
eot27 lyood

Wanted.
young man, 16

*

Capiial #300.000,

Ship Bread Bakery.
R. KENT, No 107

BUSINESS CARDS.

^

HALLOWELL HOUSE

Insure Buildings. Merrhnndlie. Ileuar- I
held Furniture. Hrnli. Lenars. Vesarla en ihe Stack*. and ethrr Peraonnl Proyrriv nl me Iss.

She would be required to take charge cf and
do the cooking and chamberwork, see to the wash*
woman, and do the ironing. The work in the
whole would be liglif. I'ay 1.60 per week. Enquire 86 Ex change St.

a

Exchange

i

-x,-^

NO
iiU.

——_

OF NEW YORK.

er
one.

8

V”OTHING ventured nothing gained
at 229 Congress Stiect.

RIDDLE STREET
CORNIH

and must lie conductive to health and morals,
so far as plaiu diet and sufficient work or freedom from outside evil influences can be so
Life In a logging swamp is eminently economical. The huts are built of hewn timber,
log piled on log the height of about six feet
and width in proportion. The sides are bat-

auv

Street.

inch#I lw

Invites the attention ot Gentlemen to his rich invoice of

Among other things, lie says:
Life in a logging swamp is certainly simple

productive.

Congress

induction*

YORK,
Merohanl
Tailor,

Life in a Logging Camp.—A writer who
over

229

Mass

Wanted.

TO

no T E LS.

FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY!

experienced American Woman, desiring a
good home, a situation
offered a* house keepin a small family where she would he treated as

BED, Which, for simplicity and duraAN work in
ASPRING
bility, is unsurpassed. Sample? at229 Congress

I

Al)«.

was a

stopped

un-urpaa-ed by

Models at

Street.

TACsGARl) A* THOMPSON,
lias

improved Waterwheel,

yet invented.

American

an

TO

FASHIONABLT CLOTHING

W..OI
K
rioijL

INSURANCE.

good pav

aprl d&wlw

M

a

What became of him
stranger.
we Uuow not, but we thought the w hole scene
a llrst class temperance lecture.

Strret.

South Water Streets. Chicago, III.
having capital to invest would do well
PARTIES
I
to call at No. 229 Congress Street.
EASTERN ORDERS SOLICITED.
I
W. N. THOMPSO*. t
ONEY is being mad< by those who have investp O. Box
„
r.
418..
h. ■>. edwIrdb, )
ed at 229 Congress Street.

Cragin L Co., Butter. Eudicolt & Co., Banker.,
John C. tiatill.and II. W. Hinsdale k Co.,Chicago.;
E. P. tlerrish. Cashier Ca«eo Bank, K. Churchill k
Co., Thomas Shaw, and Lyman * Marrett, Portland,
mch. eod6tr

and

men.

4.1*. WARE & CO..
168 k 170 Main* St., Worcester.

Corner Clsrk and

One of the moBt terrible forms of insanity

He

A N

a"\.

for .Spring and Summer wear, all of which have Just
been “elected fr*»rn the largest and best stock? in
New \ ork aud Bo ton. and will be marie up to order
and with despatch in the latest styles— FULL
MATCHED SCITS, COATS, PASTS or VESTS.
as may be desired.
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Congress Street.
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Monday Morning, April 4, 181U.

Water

is lanjer
The circulation of the Daily Press
and
than any other Daily paper in the Stale,
double that of any other in Portland.

a

*7.00 per year if paid strictly in ad
of *1.00 will be made.

discount

Gen. Dow nt Westbrook Seminary.

that visitors were not ex-

supposition
pected.
Mr. McCollister, the Principal, very happily introduced the General, who addressed the
school for about the space of

au

hour iu a

only deeply interested the
pupils, and others present, but which must
have left an impression for good not easily
manner

which not

Indeed it were. ditUcult to conceive

effaced.

intelligent, candid person, whatever his
views as to tho method of conducting this
cause; who could seriously object to the mat-

of

an

of lien. Dow’s address.

ter or manner

We doubt not that the young men and the
young woman of this institution, in after days,
will look hack witli great satisfaction that
they were permitted to listen to an address
so genial, so Instructive, so
and so completely adapted
pointed,
simple
It was exceedingly gratito their condition.
fying to witness lire evident appreciation on
the part of tho teachers aud the scholars, oi
these timely, well-directed and appropriate

at once

so

kind,

and

remarks.
D is alike honorable to the

principal and
pupils—a glorious fact, perhaps without a
parallel in the history of seiniuaries of learnthat every member of the school is
ing
pledged against the use of all intoxicating
liquors and tobacco. If there be rigid adherence to this pledge, Hie abundant success
of the Seminary is placed beyond aperadventure; and a debt of gratitude will be; due the
the

—

teachers which it may never be in the power
of the community fully to repay.
In this view it is our earnest desire that
parents, anxious for the moral training, as
well as the inenul culture of their

children,

will not overlook the claims of Westbrook

Seminary.
Protestantism in Paris.

The most popular of the Protestaut divines
in

France,

the

eloquent M.

Vlhanase

Coquerpresbytery of

ei, has been interdicted by tlie
the reformed church, in Paris, and the

an-

nouncement of the fact has crealed no litlie
excitement among the 1'rote-slant population

of that capital. The reasons for this eclesiastical bull have not been made public, but the

supposition

is that M.

Coquerel

lias become

too liberal for the presbytery, and some of
the papers bint Dial the English
Essays and
Reviews” controversy has thus
I

spread

to the

continent.

Coquerel speaks Euglisli as well as
French, and as the French government, while
recognizing certain sects, allows no freedom
__outside of their pale, it is suggested that lie
™
M.

HI

The Presse

lull.

speaks

onus

car an winnra.

M. Coquerel is now a llrst-ratu preacher
who rivals in eloquence the coteinporaneous
illustrations of the catholic pulpit, and he
shares with his father, the ex-member of the
Constituent Assembly, the sympathies of the
protestant community in Paris. When lie
preaches at Ponteinont oral the ttratoire, the
building is to small to contain all that flock to
hear him; the very steps of the pulpit are
filled, the aisles crowded, and the doors arcbesieged. When M. Coquerel, juu., preached
a charity sermon, and when he dismissed his
auditory with those simple words, Remember, on leaving the church, to do good to
your poor brethren,” the boxes at the doors
were never wide enough or deep enough;
gold, silver wrapped up iu bank notes, and artides of jewelry bad soon filled them. The
Sunday in the year of distress when he
preached for the benefit of the poor cotton
weavers of Rouen, lie so excited tlie charitable feelings of bis congregation, that the collection amounted to no less than lS,000fir.—
The private life of the reverend gentlemau,
in continual contact w ith ids numerous flock,
is a model of virtue and dignity. Why, therefore, has the Protestant Consistory interdicted the pulpit to so worthy and eloquent a
man ?”

!''

»

§
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The Pirates’ Hell.
It seeurs from the

following communication,
Morning Times of Mar.
21st, that tbe Chesapeake had on board as a
part ofber cargo, a church bell for a religious
society in this State, ami that the godly minded pirates made an offering of that part of
their cargo to the J.ord(!) by presenting it to
cut irom the Halifax

a

I
■

church iu Nova Scotia." Here

is

a

hand in it; Miscella-

I- II.

CT’liev.

in Lew-

Chapin will lecture
(Tuesday) evening.

iston to-morrow

syi'lie Slate election in Connecticut takes
place to-day.
CT^'Tlie St. Croix Herald says the rowdy
element is increasing in Calais. Sory to hear
it.

We learn that Gen. Xeal Dow, iu tultllmeut
of an engagement, addressed the students of
Westbrook Seminary, last Friday afternoon,
There was
on the subject of Temperance.
quite a gathering of the. friends of the school;
aud the number would have been larger but
for a

Coals; Had

vs.

Items.

neous

...

cnace

first pagt—What M&ma-aPotU is;
Logging Camp, ltcmo,
sr-c >n fourth page—Matrimonial ; Uilin’

Life in a

--“

■

and SEIEfTEI).

the com-

jyTresident Lincoln denies that Secreretary Chase wrote the concluding paragraph
emancipation proclamation.
(4ov. Cony leaves home by the train
to-day for a brief visit to the Army of the
of ids

Potomac.
attention of

gentlemen owning

hardens and
vertisement

draperies, is called to the adof A. Dirwanger, in another col-

umn.

IT" lev. J. S. C. Abbott, who is writting a
history of the Rebellion, has gone to visit the
military posts on the Atlantic coast, so as to
be correct in descriptions.
£y A new secret order has been organized
Illinois, whose object is the election of a
Copperhead President,and failing in that, civil
in

in the North.

£ ft Rev. Mr. Smith, episcopal Clergyman,
of Calais, preached his larewell sermon on
Sunday,27th till. He expects to locate in the
State of Xew York.
jy Remarkable!

The Argus used Frederick Douglas'name in its Saturdays’ issue,
without coupling with it the word
miscegenation.”

fy The
Leninau.

a

Hath Times says that Mr. Cyrus
former resident of that city, was

tight with Apache Indians on the
24th of January.
jyT.ieut. Col. Hyde, of Bath, the Times
says, lias been appoiuted Provost Marshal and
additional Aid-de-Camp in the staff of the bill
killed in

a

corps.

£jp“Tlie ladies of Calais have] withdrawn
City Council of $2000, and
are negotiating witli the monied men of the
their oiler to the

city, to have

hall built

a

willing

not

are

give

to

by joiut stock.

liis lecture on

tlie art of

getting rich,”

or

They

“Money-mak-

tising as the first step in business. He knows,
as does everybody else who has tried it, the
value of judicious advertisiug.

Salterlee, Surgeon

aud Medical Pur-

reply
city,

Death ok Mb. Ckomweli..—The agents
of the New York and Portland line of steam-

.Saturday night, statCromwell, the owner
New York on Saturday af-

ers, received a dispatch
ing that Mr Henry B.

of the line, died in
ternoon.

Mr. Cromwell

wa
a man of
untiring enerHe established the line of steamers between this port and New "York, aud hy his

perseverance has done much in enlarging the
trade between the two places to the amount it
has now risen to.

lives

Ann,

are

the Bank of

on

iu circulation, altered from

Cape
A

ones.

little caution will

easily detect them, as the
large letters at the bottom oi
the bill, is printed green in the counterfeit,
while the genuine is red.
JQP"The Gloucester Telegraph says Ira
Stinson, about twenty-five years old, aud belonging iu Deer Island, this State, was drowned by the capsizing of the sehooner Klla Frances, of Gloucester, on Georges Bank, in a
word “live" iu

storm,

the add ult.

on

Iff" It is slatifd in the New York Evening
Post, on the authority of Mr. Lincoln himself,
tnat no wrote ini’ I'ruonmation or Emancipation with his own hand, including the closing
sentence w hich
to Mr.

Chase,

by some has iieen
by others to Mr.

and

attributed
Seward.

tr The town of Lebanon, N. 1L, elected
two clergymen to the legislature, Kev. Chas.
A. Downs, pastor of the Congregational society, and Kev. George W. Bailey, pastor ot
the Uuivenalist society. Does not this show
an intensified Union leeiing ?
Zff- The Courier is understood to style the
Union members of the Legislature political
hucksters.'' How sadly that body deteriorated iu the estimation of our neighbor after it
made choice of the State ofiicers. early in the
session! Perhaps it was because the Legislative grapes

proved slightly

sour.

Zff‘ In 185(5 Theodore Parker wrote to
.loliu

P.

Hale

concerning

the

Presidential

of that year, and in the course of
the letter says:
If Buchanan is President,
1 think the Union doe- not hold out his four

campaign

years. It must end in civil war.”
those words!

s

and “Satan--- Devices aud the Believer’s Vic-

I fory.”

J.

Full notices hereafter.

to Fredetick the Great.

jy“John G. Whittier, the poet, says that
while William Lloyd Garrison was iu prison
at Baltimore, iu IS.'tO, Henry Clay wrote from
Lexington, Kentucky, to a friend in Baltimore, “directing him to pay the tine and costs
and liberate Mr. Garrison."’
been

publicly

known until very

Daily Evening Press of that city, each, as
near as we can judge, claiming to be the organ of the Union parly. Such quarrels ought
not to be indulged in until the rebellion is put

fry A lady pianist lias appeared in Hol-

we are

peculiar advantage

of

not informed.

fy The Providence Press says that
number ol

the

people

there

have

large,
pledged
a

themselves to alts tain entirely from the
butter so

long

as

it is

use

held above iiO eeuts

of
a

pound. A general movement of this sort
throughout the country would bring the speculators to terms and the price of butter to a
reasonable figure.
:y A Scotch traveler in Africa drank a
liottle of brandy and then laid down in the

and the country restored to peace and

security.
for

recipe

a

a

uanuudj

uov

good,

cheap

wholesome and

soup:
Take three buckets of water, the more the
better, four onions, two long-legged eollard
a

small beef lione, put them in

kettle and smlbke till the
stir

a

large

boils; then
with a tallow candle and add one pint of
that has been used in pickling pork.”

gy We

are

glad

water

to hear of the success of
It is one of the

most

reliable papers in the country, and as a commercial journal takes front rank. With shipowners, Insurance offices and those having to
do with navigation, it long since became a
text-book and could no

more

be

dispensed

with than could the lievised Statutes in
lawyer’s office. See advertisement.
Banner

jyThe Gospel

a

scrupulously gives

credit for items of from three to a dozen lines
but copies two columns of Gen. Dow's

speech]

reported expressly for our columns,
and lor which service we paid cash, without
the slightest recognition of the source from
which it was obtained. Pigs may be allowed
which was

feast upon acorns beneath the oak without
looking up to the source from which they
came, but clerical editors should set better
to

examples. We would remind Bro. Ballou
that if clergymen and religious teachers practice such larcenies, they should not upbraid
lay sinners for their misdemeanors.
y The copperhead Times, of Chicago,
recently said, “Gen. Seymour at Oulstee was
defeated by the cowardice of the negro
troops.”
The'reporter of the copperhead
New York Herald, who was an eye-witness
of the same fight said, “The 1st North Carolina uud the 04th Massachusetts, the colored
troops, did admirably. The 1st North Carolina held the positions it was placed in with
the greatest tenacity, and inflicted heavy loss
on the enemy.
It was cool and steady, and
never

the

flinched for a moment.

reputation they

had

and bore themselves like

at

Wagner,
soldiers throughout

the battle.”

selves accordingly.

•yOu Tuesday last, says the liaiigor
Whig, Willie (’., a little child of Elijah A. and
Mary A. Tuttle, of Levant, aged ;! years and
It months, was drowned a few rods from his
house, in a hole about three and a half

father's

deep,

The child

which had been
was

been missed

dug by a neighbor.

accidentally found before it had
by its mother, but life was ex-

tinct.

;y A democratic convention in Butler
Little Mac" in
county, Ohio, lias kicked at
one

of its

resolutions, declariug that “our delthe convention he instructed to vote

egates

to

for

candidate wtm is

no

not

op|H>sed

to the

further prosecution of the war, and to support
Seymour, of Connecticut, or Vailandigham of
Ohio, as the democratic candidate for President !”

The Copperhead papers, echoing the
words of the Louisville Journal, are frequently enquiring why, if slavery is dead, the ubolifionists are continually shootiug at the corpse
The Cincinnati Oa/.ette answers this question.
It is not the corpse they are shooting at,”
“
hut resurrectionists who
says that paper,
in
persist
dragging out the rotten carcass to
the annoyance and disgust of the public.”—
Let them get away from the
grave and the
“shots' will be discontinued.”

]
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tiny Letter from Europe?.
N i;\v V< irk, April 2.
Tin* steamship City of Cork, from Liver19th
via
pool
Queenstown 21st, arrived at 8
o'clock tins morning.
The Cork Herald of
the morning of the 21st has the following:
Copenhagen, March 19—1.30 P. M, Yesterday three Prussian,men-of- war attacked the
Danish biockoding squadron oft' Griefwohl,
Pomerania.
Alter an engagement of two
hours the Prussian vassels returned to the
harbor.
Artillery tiring was renewed today at I tup-

Hawoveb. Me., Oct 1,1861.
Sir:—I have used L. F. Atwood’s Bitters
lor some 10 or 10 years. 1 have tried a great number
of medicines for Dyspepsia,but without effect. These
Bitter* are the on 1> remedy that have ever relieved
to.- of this distrr sing
complaint. My neighbors
have also been greatly beiiclitteu by the use of them.
JOEL HOW.
jy Heware of Counterfeits and base imitations,
some of which aer signed ••.!/.”
instead of L. F.
Atwood. The. gen nine is signed L. F. Atwood, and
as a safeguard against imposition hears an extra
label,countersigned H. If. I/A Y, Druggist, Port•
land, Me., sole Central Agent.
For sale by respectable dealers in medicine gener•
ally.
jaulfi 6meod&w 3

Berlin. Marcii 20.
The Commander-inChief of tlie Prussian Navy has received a report stating that yesterday the Areona, with
three gunboats, were again put to sea in
searcli of hostile shipping.
The cruise had
no result known, all the Danish
ships having
left the Prussian waters.
The report concludes:
Therefore there can be no question
of an existing blockade of the Prussian coast.
Hanover, March 19.
The Danish Government has decreed to release the Hanoverian
shins under embargo in Danish ports.
On
Londestburgh, March 17—9 A. M.
Thursday there was heavy cannonading and
fighting all along the line of Duppel village,
and the Tonjeberg position was taken by the
Prussians after a heroic resistance by the
Danes.
The position of Duppel is still unharmed.
The numbers of the Prussians are always four
to one.
Their artillery have ranged three
miles.
A Danish colonel was killed to day,
and seventy wounded were brought in.
The
enemy's loss is severe. The Danish army is

1IO WARD'S
CANCKK AND CANKKU SYRUP
CANCKK AND ( ANKT.lt SYLl P
Surpasses all known Remedies
Surpasses all known Remedies

tine

A

I.ATK-. r.

March 19.—Advices from .Stockholm to the loth state that fresh disturbances
had taken place.
The police office, was attacked, and the windows in the residence of
the Chief of Police were smashed. The military were called out to quell the riot and eleven persons were arrested.
The “Dagblad” iusists upon more energetic
measures being taken by the Government.
The French Ambassador has left Christiana.

iou for the toilet ever given to the public
Sold by Druggists every where at To cents per bottle
me 112*2 It

ty*To cure

UTho Post Office in directly opposite Harris
Ieb2ff tl
Cap Store.

The

publisher* Lave our thank* for an elegant
copy of tin* ne w, exciting, popular and intensely interesting “War Novel." Jt contain* over oOOpages,

neatly printed, handsomely bound,

beautiful

and in Its? than six
the day* of “Uncle

and

make*

writes:
Secretary
"The inflamed condition of my right eye ha* pre‘‘vented my reading or writing much lately. 'Cudjo’a
“Cave' I could not help reading, however. It interested and impressed me profoundly."
lu a letter
giving permission to the publisher* to use the above.
"Mr. Chase adds: "The l»ook merit* higher praise,
have heard it

more

highly spokeu

of

by

dis-

better service than to quote a
few expression* from the press of the country. The
a

Springfield Republican, good authority, says it ha*
plot of thrilling interest, a lofty aud beueiiccnt
purpose." The Independent calls "Neighbor Jack"a

wood

a powerful story, second only to "Uncle
Cabin, 'and says, "Cndjo’n Cave" has the
•amc masterly humor and felicity of
description.
Co!. Forney's paper says, "as a tale It is preferable to

Tom’s

The Principles

of

Percent A«k,explained

and illustrated. By J. II. Partridge, A. M.,
Principal of Ward School No. 4S, New
York city. Published by John H/Tingley,
New York: 12 mo. pp. 0i>. For sale by A.
Williams & Co., Bostou.
This work is

desigued

for the

use

or

High

School,

Mr. Ureeuleaf, the author of the
Ac*denyes
National Arittimetie, after having examined a
copy
of the work .ay.: “A work of this kind ha. been
much needed iu our High Schools aud Academies.
Pupils, when theyfieave our best cchools are often
very deficient iu a knowledge of this most useful
rule. Your work is executed with a master's hand.
1 have seen nothing of the kind which will tnar
any
comparUau witn it. The whole subject is well aud
thoroughly explained, so that the pupil will find no
difficulty in understanding it, I hope it will have a
geueral introduction into all oursehoola."

M ainstones Housekeeper.
By Miss
Eliza Meteyard (“Silverpen”).
Boston:
Boring publisher: 12 mo. pp. 15;!. For sale
iu this city by Bailey & Noyes.
This is an English Novel, uniform with
Pique. An

able critic says it “is

a

work

of

great power and
vigor. The characters are all good, the Interest of
the story never Hag., nor its made wearisome by
petty detail, or unmeaning phrases: there i. life iu
every page, and withal, a fresh, delicate, hearty
s.-utitneut jjerv ariing the l*ook, that exhilarates aud
*•

1 be

indescribably.
heroine is

MINIATURE ALMANAC.
Monday .April 4.
35 I High water,..
941
311 Length of days.12 56

Son rises.6
Sou *«u.6

Per steamship America for Liverpool. 1742 bb s
Flour. 1647 bush Wheat, 620 do Peas, 5110 lbs Hops.
3J718 lbs Tobacco.

PASSENGERS.
Per steamship America for Liverpool, Dr Allen. Mr
Weymouth, ( apt lloratio. Messrs Stevens and Me-

“Buy Me,

the finest characters ever
drawn, aud merit, unqualified commendation.
"As a whole, far beauty of
stylo and dietion, passionate earnestness, effective contrasts, distinctness
of plot, unity aud completeness, we tbiuk this Novel
us rivalled
one

of

and

others.

lot of

lu Calais, Cam James Wooster, of East port and
Miss Flora M Hinds, of Calais.
In Machtas, Harrison N Elliot, 6th Me
Keg Vols,
and Miss
A Falkuer.

I’il do you Good.’*

AT DANIEL LANES,
KIT( HRN FURNISHING
STORK
NO. 40 FREE STREET.
A Large Assortment of Children'*
Carriages,
cheap. Call aud see them before you purchase.

MARINE

aprl

THOM AS G. LORING. DRUGGIST,
-AM)-

PHAOTICA1, TRUSS FITTER, !
Carner .f Exchange A Federal Si’..
A perfect St guaranteed. The
poor liberally ton- j
sldered.

M*! dtf

|

Under Mechanics' Hall.

April
ARRIVED.
Stvaiuer Potomac, Sherwood, New York.
Hr bark T R t’attillo, Inniss, from Kingston. Jam,
for Liverpool NS. with 27 of the crew of
ship Johu
Laud, foundered at sea [See local column )
Seh Pains. Muon, Kullitau. for Hostou.
•Sch L E Deliver. Jordan, Trenton lt»r Hostou.
S VI LED—at 6 PM steamers America for
Liverpool
and Britannia tor New York.
CLEARED.
Hr steamship America. Ilarri.-on,
Liverpool, II A A

AHen.
steamer

DoMolay, .Sampson,

New

Orleans,

H

Jackson.
Brig L i Kuight, Parks, < ardeuas. John D Lord.
Sell Wm Arthur, Haskell,
Philadelphia, R (. York
Son.

Sch Campbell, Soule, Philadelphia. R (i York A
Son.
Sch Florida,
Bo-ton. R «. \ork Jk Sou.
Steamer Potomac, Sherwood, New York, Emery A
Fox.

Cough,
Cold,

Thompson.

and similar trouble,, if sullered to progress, result
in serious Pulmonary. Bronchial aud Asthmatic aflections, oftentimes iucurahle.
BROWN’S BRONCHI A I, TROCHES,
are compounded so as to reach
directly tie- seat of
the disease and give almost instant relief.
moh&dlm
wlinlt
Rost

Oskuk, I'outlamd, |
March 18th, IBID. i
y rmu aud after this date, anduutil further
notice,
the Western Mail will be close at this office at 2
o'clock, P, M,, instead of 1', as heretofore
inchlu 3wed
A | DOLE, r. M.
GOODS

HAVING

railroad track at J nn, Ma*s ha* the honor ot an*
the citron of Portland and vie
nity,
that he will positive y commence hi* -tries of three

Bouncing to

SOIREES FANTASTIQUES,
HERRING HALL, on HONDA 1 Rl USING.
April 4. when he will present hi' Marcelou*. Singular, Peculiar, and Original Muteriainwent,
At

Sunday

i

On Wednesihifi Afternoon. April btb, there will be
grand
eutertaiumeut for the special accommodation ot Ladies and Children and Schools.
Door?* open at 2 o'clock ; to commeuce at 8.
Evening—Door* open at 7 o'clock; to commence
at 1 before $.
ADMISSION—25 c<uts: reserved seats, oOc -nts.

day

BENEFIT ASSEMBLYI

April 3.

Til KUK

McehaniFN'

O
mehl.l

K

B A B B.
No t)Clapp's Block.

DR. II. I,. DA> IS,
ANALYTICAL PHYSICIAN.
(Successor to the late Dr. J. ( lawsou Kelley.)
At the long established Office,
No. 21 I T It E M O X T STHEE T
Opposite Hollie Street, Hestyu
N, B —Dr. Darts will be in attendance dally, at
the above office, lor the treatment of iseaae* ot the
Lungii, Liver, Kidneys, Heart, Spleen, &c and all
diseases of the Fluid* and Solid*, chronic or acute.
«

Letter* for advioe and order* for Dr. Kelley'* medi*
Oines should be addressed to Dr. Davi*. a* above, the
ouly place iu Boston where the genuine medicine*
oau be obtained
office advice trie
I he afflicted
»re invited to call
mcL*^ ecd‘L\ •

Hall.

TUESDAY EVENIltG, APRIL 5th,

For the beuetit of MIL D. H. MMuNU.

which

on

occasion there will be 15 dance

DitueuPs Uiandrillr Itn ud.

Music b*

M A

N A *j

Bile.

11. BlitaKttK K,
K 1>

Flook Ti.
Gallkky

rkt*
•*

tF* Dancing
apr4 td

KlOV.

Paok.

admitting

and

I.eut

at

..

8 o'clock.

(.rant

MRS. EUGENE RAVELS

Gymnastic

and

!

hand
good Milliner*

*

|

FBIIIK <»entry of this City and vicinity, who ioav
-A
Wish to have Aheir private gardens takeu care
ot during
the season, Grapery's. Grafting and
r ruit treet attended
to, will he accomedated. r»y ap*
plying lo Albi itT Dikwa\<itu, corner of North
amt Moutfcal St'*, or
drop a not* at B«>\ 1648, Past
om. e.
j.pr4 ^otnf

tour
Ut ^

10

luiriu«

cau

al>OVt'

>| aniril.

apr2 Iw

Dissolution.
copartnership herttofore existing under the
I1HK
style of Jon*s»on
Cii£nkry is this day dissolved
\

by mutual cou cut. The affairs of the lale
firm will be *-*Ultd tv either patty, at the old staud.
JOSEPH JOHNSON
EDWARD CHFNFRY.

Deck

D~f|

iS»lU

D C

ett

'.ye’seott

John

Wi-well Johu A
Woo side -lames H
Wel i-ton Lincoln

Henry

8®’

st

Waioiought It. William,on mr 13silser st
Woods M chart
sur-Whtleu Tbomas f
Wood Thomas
ship umu.

Cap t George F Erisbc. sch Arrabeita
Kulus 8 Page, camol eap't < roiten bark Bari
m-unia
Capt A H Wyman, Brig Chesapeake
Francis Dupera, ilkneriVsnDilr*
rapt llenry D>-m Soli Klleu Hnrtw*rt cant Sii
Fdmund n Willaid, *ch Fmily Fowler
Capt Brwther* bark Flo. nor of ( arditl
Capt tieorgvit Il*itt. Brig Frontier
Frank M I’orrey, U 8 in*h Frank
a
Ar'’ry- '“Jh Jul “* -aartba capl .* Ben
J B Chambcrlaiu. brig
N I.o«*k
Wm Drown, -hip North Ham
Mosei Drink water, Vark 8 W Holbrook
Francie Jame«, «*** flu tin .’arc ot B«u? u
‘
apt u P Wheeler, bark W.lthaiu
A. I DOLjR. Po-imaater.

pton"

NOTICE.
ol
Tnaa«i

S Central Wh»r|
9

Porlluml,

Oyricr., April 4. IMs.
andaner this date the hours for the trails
,hi* ortlc> will be from*
to l r M from 2 to 4 I*. M.
BKas

I?8oM

r M
m“8'.0s".“».
A,

lltCNKri*

...

apr* eosUw

LORD.

City

treasure

Noll**,?,
ie.iJ.-nl? eg this loan
V1-1-by*>»'“Oils
rorbidduu to take clam- ft-om the
not

are
uat

here
tor

puipose, either lor market or tail af.or mi*
dai.-, except by p- rinis-iuu of the subscribers
JA-VlES GlJNNlsON.
Selectmen
RICHARD LKAVliT.'
ol
GEO W. CARTER.
) fetrboiw
Bcorboro, April 2 t8C4
apr*41an)

Co|mrtu«*i-?lil|> Notir**.
fPHh uudersigne 1 have this dev. formed a cupailA
uersbip, under the lirui uf ( hihkv A Raan.
and will ooutiuue the Provisi* n and
Grocery business at the old araud ot Johnson and t
heneiv, No
281 Congress St.
EDWARD t Ilf.NEKA
JOHN H HEAD

Portland, Apill

Plunk*

M
3and 3* iuoh SEASONED WHITE
PINE DECK PUNK for*aleby
3 C
DYER,

upt-tdlm*

Woodman llisr ,e. p

Wasgait

Watt, GeorgeG
"I.oar Jason

steady
apl-deodtf

l;iit

Apr-* d3t

*.

King*

receive

A two-ilqr/ Hriuk Houm>, modem fim.h,
1,1111 K*«. furnaae, hard and roll u Her no ih*
^•premise*, is 'rante d for pu^cha-e. Would like
it near the center of the city, or acceptable to the
horse railroad. A u«te addressed to
W. F
C/
Press <Utics, will receive piuiupt aiU-nt:*;’;.

disasters.

d

co
or

Kenney t M
Keanuey Michael

Uiinltdiing.

0*»*llina l(oilMt)

Rul'u* II

sharp -hooters

Vloey Heney
Heraey ft co

""‘"nett0

friends

NOTICE TO MARINERS.
Notice is hereby given that tin* Nun Buoy on Jordun’s Reef, or Hell Rook, entrance to portlaud harbor, ha- broken Don its moorings and gone adrift.
It will be replaced a- soon as possible.
Uv order of the Light House Hoard.
II. K. II INK LEY.
L. II. Clerk. 1st District.
Portland. April 2.

or

Teague

L ttleHeld I A oap
Ltdbarlc John A
Little J. Mussed asst
geon l S N

ha* takeu the New Store,
comrr of Center, and )ta*
Asiortment of

MOURNING

t

Willey Davi tT.USICU
Wiliams franklin brack-

Libby

M1EL1NERY,

ou

can

Harm* Syl. anus
Johnson J li
Kingsbury Abner K

Leavitt Daniel— 2

A. KoliKR I SON
MRS.
No 31 Free Street,

Constantly

!>«•>«, W

Loui-TiNon Barry A
i lnxnp-ou .lanici I.
Ta.lor Jsutes N

Lowell Granville

J

Which *he will ha p!ca*ed to offer to her
and the puhlio, on ami after tin 5th lust.
I*. S. A good assortment of

t

rhrUtonbrr Cl
Tunm^aon F.beu
Twitch*! F&jtmau

hello'll Warreo It

NEW MILLINERY STORE.
New GoocIm!

A

\\mmachi nt.

l uompion

John waWrvillc st
Hanes J—2
llawkes Joseph (.
ilall James K serg't
Hill Palmer

Doors open at f to 7 o’clock;
Commencing at 8
o c!oca. Chauge of
Programme nightly. Parnuette
50 Cent* ; Gallery 15 Cent*.
LOOK OUT FOR A GRAND MAJ1NIK,
On SATVROA\ A FT K
RSOON, for Family*
Dt>ora open at 2 o'clock : commencing at 3 o’c’ock.
tickets for the Matinee. 25 Out* to all
parts of the
house. Mrs. Eu/em- Hut el.
Proprietor*-*
«p« 1 td
ANDREW S. N E WTON. A gent.

Superior

x-ihlmAvm
8®oit

Hardy

ttiThuwlav, I'riJu 1 Saiirii) Ktenia:>. April, 7, S, AOtb.

Sawyer Wm b
Stewarl W L
Sul'lvan Wm
fail lag,Walter cape t

Thr&therlea'i

Hall J<mpd)i

DeeringUall,

a

'.oo

Harding Charles
^
Hillman It
Harding lieo tl
llUQtmf liirdm-r
Holbrook Israel
Hovey John for mr»
H jvey.
It*Ii
Heudf r-onTtohn C

B AIV D ,
Will Give Three Grand Entertainment)

^elected

or

“•tchlFi

CONNECTION WITH .4

BRASS
Al

Mahl sila*

Sugerma* Salem.*

If-il1

Pantomine

TROI'PE.
/.V

Marbird 1 tor liwn W
Sailh 6^ tschun it
Salvadure .Iom oh
SniaL Joseph

Joseph

Goodalc Low II
Greenhalgh M H
Ga-daar Moses
tiros er Johosou
LBuftoa

Return of the New Favorites!

e*aj lTt,nt

t>U|t Of her.

mond »t
r ol -om Win
Holder Charles H
(.ibbou* Kdwar.l

Ladies 75ct*

j-j

Comiueuct

to

W.K Knocks,
UoliiiKIRS

Hr sch Walrus, Pettis, Windsor, 115 tons
paster,
to order.
SAI LED—Steamer Potomac for New York.

Chatham, April 2. The vessel before reported at
anchor off here, dismasted, proves to be the British
bark Uarraoouta, from Portland for Mafanzas. 4*he
was oqvb down t IT
Cape Cod. Tuc-day night, during
the gale, lost all her spars and deck load.
The captain and crew have been taken off
by a sch
and landed at Moutomov. Several
wrecking sohrs
took the bark in tow. and
attempted tp bring her iu
here, but they were obliged to let her go, and she is
now adrift iu the Sound
The underwriters’ steam-tug, which left Huston
Friday evening, has arrived off here, aud gone iu purr

tPBriae ’Michael

<> Doai ,1 Seal, salem lane
reasey 8 Bradford. 121 O'Connell Patrick
Poland Alain J
spring st
tarter Samuel
Pickard A J lieu't irteraa
Cochran Thomas
calvary
Davis Andrew
Pennell Charles
Dyer Frank
Park, r Dwight t.
Dowuen Ueorgu
Penney Enoch L cape £
Danforth lsaae N
Page tie irge W
Dutch Marshall
Pierce Porter cap t
Doleu Owen
Parker RE
Dunen Ptarick
Robert Albert 11
Dyer Robert A
Rollins diaries H
Kastmani Joseph W
Kickrr r A
Elw. II Morris
Kolbs, on Ho
Emery Wm
Itandall H W
Fie d Ansel
Row Janie.
Fostor C
Rice Johu
Fates Frederick A
Looney John
Feeney Francis for mreHinoa stover Jr
Julia Morrissey
Ringor King Thoma\
Field Caorge w
Saw. cr Cha s o
Frita Henry 11
Stevens Elmer I
FairUeUI Jason W- 2
Sise Edward H
Frost lames L. 7 haucockSise Edward
Smith Freeman can't
Smith Fred M
Finney James

-os-

Three

err ho following American shins ware
sold in London :—Lizzie Lout hard. Io41 tons,recently
bull* at
Richmond, in 1857. for X»;20Q(by gnetioa): Medallion,
•548 to ns, built in Maine m 1817, t'2250:
Burlington.
458 tons, built iu M aiue iu 1851. wig
repairs, for U4I
50; Dumbarton. 910 toil-, built in Maiuc iu lsti3 not
coppered, for L9J00.

sum*

st

tier

Carey Patrick
CouslnsStetih.il H

WILL BK AS

ARRIVED.

*

Mauabncy Andrew,

harles

t

_

sow opuninq.

Magic!

The principal feature being that be excludes the
aid of all mechanical apparatus; all effects
being
produced by most
gjjf

ln-

Hark Sarah H Hale. Crowther. Cardenas, Yea ton
A Hale.
Brig C Mathews. Mathews, Cardenas, I Finery.
Brig Almou Rowell. Boyd, t ardeuas, Phiuev A

A

Sore Throat,

DRESS

POHTLANU.

mau.

I

new

SPRING

OF

NEWS.

<

Bi a/.lev E for Andrew Mu Ige a co A I:
Currie
LcLeod Alexander
Blaksiee Frederick A boot Moultoa t harle.
Brown Freemtn C cap.- F Mitchell D L
Britt Ueorgu B
McLaughlin Hugh
Bartlett UeO A ror mist Mr Coy James C
.argent
Hattie Hart'ett
Madison James Ohuu
Barrows UeorgeB
Mitcld I Joseph h
Blake ti I for miss Al>bie Mckeunev Jodii
I Bennett
Moody J ti careofndauis
Brvnnt H W D
A co
Bailey Joseph C Jr—2
Miller James
Beidcn tur
Maloney John for Peter
Ba'sdeil Samuel Pond *ilToole ao O’jrmd ley’s lane
rer st
cor of vorV -t
Butler Timi'.hy
Matthews Me II ufN V 2
Harbour Virgil It
Millikrn A Farter
Conner Arthur
Murry Michael washing
Creamer At. in
tonal
Cobh Brad
McCarthy Mirhnet India st
Cook firms
McPhe Paul- 2
Clark Frederick
W
Maloney p F.
westbrook
McKatlu Kotert
Chase Free U
Meserce Keut.eu a
Cobb Urorge It
M«looa Sam i K
< ribby
Uencnpe eli/ahothMcMahon I betnas
Corliss lieu I.
McDermott
I hyn .aCram tieo
moulder
Chase Howard B
Miller Wm for amis a.e.
Corn Israel B op t
Miller
Carl Johu
Morse Wm
Childs Marcus
Nats iu Chart
jj
Noble FdrJlin,i
Caruy Micuarl
(

Pre*tidigitatenr ATraveler,

The World of

extr

an

Blacliiugtou E K, black- McQuarrie Angus
sm th
Martin yjn izo A

suitic:entlf recovered from the wounds
received by stepping into a deep culvert 0n the

.1

Saturday

oiler for Hale my entire .Stock of Toy* ami.
as cheap as they can be
bought ..f the
Manufacturer,, as I iutemi to put In their place,
Class aud Crockery Ware.
d2w
now

mchSS dtf

Celebrated

Cuss U. Ki II.

prisoner

I* o It T

Fancy Good,

AN DERSO N 'S
HOOP SKIRT AN D CORSET DEPOT,

ANDERSON,

MMMM

lu this city, 1st. Henry Franklin, son of
Henry 8
and Mary A Humphrey, aged 2 years 5 months.
In this city, 3d, Widow liauuah Walleee, of Ken*
nebunk, aged 80.
Drowned, on the 9th of March iu the Mi-.-i-sippi
river, near the mouth of Red River, Dr It F Peirce,
sou of Dr .1 H Pierce, of Wuterboro, Assistant Surgeon iu the r S Naval service, aged 29 years.
In Danville prison, nrivate Charles Hammond, of
Co F, 21st Wisconsin Regiment, aged 4o years 1 mo.
8 days. He w as a good soldier, fought in three well
contested battles, but had the misfortune to be made
a
at the battle of Chattanooga. He haves a
wife and three children.
tire
above
uotice was sent from the array with
[As
a request for other paper- to fcupy, we iuter that the
deceased has friend-iu this State.—Ed. Pribs ]
lu liardincr. John Johnson, aged 52.
!h Litchfield. Samuel Mitchell, aged hi.
lu Augusta, Mrs Hannah W Folsom, aged80; Mrs
Hannah Wingate, aged 79; Lemuel Woodward, aged
*7 years.

_

l.a»f
Blanch

-THE-

Pri^iila

DODGK.

Wrdnrulay

-AT-

ina.

I-

anil

to

CF.VTLEhEX'B LIST.
*
Arnese C cap't
Libby John T
William
0
Lord J A I) ru. I r
Arey
Britge A
Libby Richard, t.n. ku.au
A
Charles
I.ewis IliebarJ
Bradbury
Brown C P counsellor at Low WHdim

at :i oVloi k.

afternoon,

PROF.

UN

ASSEMBLY

DIED.

The Puteut llelle Monte Skirts.
these celebrated .Skirts in the

iYlomln), ,k|tril I,

•

In Falmouth, 30th ult, by Kev U Stebbina.MrSamuel P Butchel .or, of Falmouth, and Miss Auu Meltitire, of York, Me.
lu Sandusky City, Ohio, March 5, Lieut Bradley
Smith. < o A, 9tl» Me Keg. aud Miss Soprouim Shaw.
In Pittston, Kuol M Heath aud Euuice J Small.
lu Hiddcford, G W Kaud and Miss Georgia < ous-

from

A full assortment of
style at

I'OIUIHOIX..

_MA»anm>

IJae Dr. Langley’* Hoot and Hrtb Hitter*
For Jaundice, ('ustiveneos. Liver
Complaint. Humors, indigestiou, Dyxpt pGt. Files, Dizztno* Hoad*
achc, DrowsintKrf, and ail d "cases arising from dis- j
ordered stomach, torpid liver, and Lad blood, to |
which all persons are subject in *prL g and summer.
They cleanse the system, regulate the bowels, restore the appetite, purify the blood, and give sound*
ness of mind and strength of bodv to all who
use
them. !*o d by all dealers iu Medicine everywhere,
at 26, 60 and 75 cents per bottle. GEO. C. (iOUD*
IN k t’O., 37 Hanover Street, Boston,
l’roprlet°r».
ap2 dim

1

FOR THREE NIGHTS ONLY!

Keurie Cant Smith, Mrs Smith. Geo and Mrs White
aud 3 daughters, Mrs Dewati. 3 daughters and son,
F .1 Stone, Magt Willson. Julia McDonald, aud 12

respectfully solicited.
K. J.

F>e«M*iiit»- Hull.

a

NOTICES.

ap*dlw

ADVERTISEMENTS.

Extiaordinary Leger.e-de-Xain.

EXPORTS.

On ami after Monday April 4th. the subscriber
will be prepared to exhibit to her friends and the
publio generally, (at 26 Free Street, next deer above
Miss Griffith’s,) an assortment of the latest styles of
Millinery d rect from New York. Mourning Goods

and

charms

Liverpool.May

NEW MILLINERY.

It reached it* nineteenth thousday* after publication, and since

Chase thus

cerning judges."
VVa cannot do

g.

sugar.

a

Tom'* Cabin" it ie probable no
work of a similar character ha* been received with
euch general favor
lu a letter to the author, Mr.

"andj

Germania.New York.. Liverpool_April 2
City of Washing’u. New York Liverpool.April 2
America
Portland
Liverpool.
April 2
Chiu
New York. .Liverpool
April 6
Portland
Peruvian
Liverpool... April 9
North American
Portland.
Liverpool.. April 9
New York Bremen.
America
.April 9
City of Manchest’rNcw York Liverpool.. April 9
Africa.Bo-ton
Liverpool.April 13
Hibernian. Portland .Liverpool,.
.April 16
Teutonia.
New York Liverpool... .April 16
Persia .New lurk Liverpool.\pril 2o
Damascus.Portland.. .Liverpool.
April 23
Asia
New York
Liverpool.... April 27
Borussia.New York .Southampton.Aprij 3i>
Nova Scotian
Portland. Liverpool.
April 30
Australasian.New York
4
Evening Slur..New York Havana..April 2

delicious maple candy, made from pure inapie

made to order.
A share of patronage is most

N’EW

SAILS

Hibernian.Liverpool.Portland ...Mar21
Persia.Liverpool.New York. .Mar 26
Mar 31
Damascus.Liverpool.Portland
Borusxia.Southampton New York April 2
Aria.Liverpool.Boston
April 2
Nova Scotian.Liverpool..
Portland
April 7
Australasian.Liverpool.New York.. April 9
[The steamers for Portland leavo Londonderry one
day alter leaving Liverpool.]

Blackwood.—We have received from the
American republication office of L. Scott &
Co„ New York, the March number ot this able
Scotch magazine.
Tlie contents are, The
Fleet of the Future, Tony Butler—Part VI.,
The Economy of Capital, Louis Napoleon as
a General, Chronicles of
Carliugford, Cornelius O’ Dowd upon Men and Women, and

a

FOR

...

and have not the slightest doubt it will be
sustained in tlie most liberal inanuer by our
mercantile community.

received

paou

Portland.

Germania.Southampton.New

to present a commercial paper that shall be a
credit to the city, and it is but justice to him
to say that he has succeeded.
We wisli him
the most abundant success in his
publication,

Co., have

M m

SPOKEN.
Feb 3. Iat3118S, Ion T) (11. ship Cumberland, of

j

York.
Mar 8
China.Liverpool.New York.. Mar 12
Portland.
Mar 17
Peruviau.Liverpool
City Manchester Liverpool... .Ww York. Mar Id
leutoum.Liverpool. .New York.... Mar Id

ty-The Portland Price Current came out
Saturday much enlarged and improved. Mr.
Rich, the editor, is indefatigable in bis efforts

Letter

V

II ■-

1864.

volume.

SAILING or OCEAN STEAMSHIPS.
STB

Publication*.

By .J. T. Trowbridge, Author of “Neighbor .Jack wood,” “Tlie Drummer Bov,” etc.
Boston; J. E. Tilton dr Co.,

i*

April

tf

8”F“If you areiu want of any kind ol PRINTING
oall at the Daily Press Office.
tf

Philadelphia.

Arat Greeuock 19th ult, bark Glen Avon, Watt*,
New York.
Ar at Messina 8th ult, Ella, Fettengill. Marseille*.
Arat Hamburg. 15th ult, 1 # van ter. Clifford, Callao.

MT"’ CARDS and BILL HEADS neatly print#
at this office.

The Tribune’s Washington dispateli says it
is understood that Mr. Stebbins, the Democratic me miter of the Committee on Ways and
Means, has pronounced himself in favor of
large duties on foreign imports, even to almost prohibition, ami an internal revenue tax
e<iual to all the demands of the Treasury,
for civil expenses of the government and lor
Interest on the public debt.

Crossman A

liote. Small.

cent.

Einilj

tor do.
Ar at
ulcutta Feb 20. ship Armada, Jeffrey, LiverOct
20.
poo
Sld from Marseille* Feb 28, bark Elba,
Pettcngill,
Messina, to load for Philadelphia.
Ar at Liverpool 1 St It ult, ahip* Excelaior. Pendleand
James
L
ton.
Bogart. Modgdon, New York; Su-

ens,

a

Hat and

Ringgold, Tenn., April 1.
Tlie cavalry force of the enemy has been
augmenting within the past few dajs, and
now amounts to about 5000.
They are encamped in the valley from Tunnel Hdl to
Varness Station ami Red Clay, which They
hold. They have also a considerable force at
Xichafach Gap, six milt s from this place. The
reltel picket lines are within a mile of ours,
but no disposition is shown on either side to
crowd the other. There is a very small rebel
force of infantry north of Dalton.
There is no reason to believe that. Johnston
has been largely reinforced from East Tennessee or Alabama, and there are no indications that he intends to resume the offensive.
The estimate of the strength of Johnston’s
forces is 35,000.
Over 000 rebel deserters came into Chattanooga during the month.

a

Botnbrv.
Sld Jan 20,T J Roger. Day, Great Britain.
Gallo—In th«- Roads Feb 17, Norwegian. Mu*au*.
for Akyab; Valent ia, Bos worth, aud J Baker, Stev-

cough, hoarsem-ss, or any disease of
the throat and luug*,u-e Howes's Cough Pills. Sold
by II. II. Hay. Portland, aud by druggists generally.
jau27 d&w3m*

f'hattauooya.

other Things in General,
Schleswig-Holstein.

Republic.

Exchange

Fleunburg, March 19th.—The bombardment

Kerrnuc,
New York,

N^w

fcJ^I f you are goingto the West,South, or NorthWe*t, procure Through Tickets at Litttb’b Union
Ticket Office, No. 31
Street, where you
may have a choice of routes at the lowest rates of
fare, aud obtain all needful information.
Nov. 2.1863.
TuThSJkwtf

at the intrenchuients of Duppcll was resumed
to-day. A terrific cannonade is heard here.
Turin, March 17th.—News from a reliable
source at Home states that the illness of the
Pope lias become more alarming.

T/if

B IAUTT If* A .IOV KOK KVEft.—The
breath of the loveliest flower that blossom* in

one

for,please sap

subject

Lowe Kii/a Ann mr*
Adam* Bella
Ait ju Julia k
l.oney llauora
Austin Susan A mr*
Libby Julia
Lenviu Maty 1
Byrou Anna
Lord Maria—for Robert
B ank Ann D
Wescott
Bouev Betsey inrs
Brackett Caroline B n»ra Laugh in Margaret—2
Boanc Catharine
Ling Miriam il mr*
Blake Ell I* mrs
Libby S A mrs
Hell * tta J
Logan Sarah—care mn
Bum pus Harriet F mrCooper Fore «t
Bataou Johu H mr*
May Carrie
Bradbury Lydia A mrs Martin Almira
Bli-s Maria
.Mitchell Almira Lt mrs
Ba*e* Mary K
MKu-ick Kate mr*
Blake Miry
Morton Czifie W
Blake Wlltard mr*
M;Gliucby Ellen i*
Coriiiicau Bridge.
Marve Edna
Colllfls Betsey
Mullin linor*
Mariner Ida A
Connely Barbara
Clifton Kmmb- M
M.Gown Jane
Cu lor * ama mrM lleugb Mary E .urs
Coo* Elizabeth
Merrill mary
Chase r anuy (' mrs
Middiitou M iry J
Chamberlaiu H M mrs
McBride Michael mis
Church Henry mrs
Ma>o Martha mrs
Cuiumings H S mrs
McLaughlin Mary J
Meader Rachel J mr*
Carney Lucia nr*
Car! Mary K mr»
McGliuchv Sarah
Coady Mar/ J
McNuety Sarah
Conner Mary E mrs
Xehou August* E mrs
Nutter August* E
Craze Robert mrs
Crocker Ruth Y mr*
Nutter Emma C
Chandler Sophia mrs
Nichols Lizzie T m.»
Nelson M <rgaret J mrs
Conley Sarah J in-a
Churchill Sarah
Nutting Mary Jane
Udell Richard Mrs
Douglas* Caroline mr*
D.nsmore Charlei mm
Pennell Carrie L
Divnng Grenville H mrs Parker Dorcas l>
Johu
mrs
Pickering
Dunning
Josephine .1
Downes Jauet e
Phiuney Lucy A
Dodson nMargret mrs
l’lumm r Martha
Dunava Mary E
Pratt Mary A
Davis Rosa <
power* I noma* mr*
Douglass Stephen l* mr- Pomrop Wesley mrs
Roberts Eld or a cape k.
Doughty Victoria li
► it* germ’d Ellen
Roach El leu mra
Frcmaine Nellie M
Raud Jauuie A
Furbish Hannah G mrs
Kuston J P
•
Roh rts Mary J
Fogg Jacob mrs
► remont Mary J
Riley Mary mrs hancuck st
Fulton Margaret inrs
Rip ry Mattie M
Fro*t Nancy
Sylvester Abner mrs
Franklin Nancy
Stackpole Alfred mrs
Fogg Rosa mrs
Squire Clara B mrs
Green Ellen
lawyer Christina mr#-2
Graham Anna
Sawyer EMen E
J
somm^r-ide Nellie K
Gray
11
Gould Emily S mrs—2
htdee Freda
Goold Louisa mrs
Sa troff Frances mrs
t.ardn
Maria F mrs
Skill!* gs Hannah mrs
Greeuwood Mattie
Stone Johu mrs, cape E
Hiskell A P mrSummon- Lucy
Hicks Anna
g one Lucy A
Hartnett E.iz*
Sira^niou Merrill mi
Hanaou Lydia A mrs—2 Sturtirant If at tin J
Howard Mar«
Small Melvill mrs
lia'denbrook Maria mrs Strout Mary mr*
Banking* Margaret mrs Tucker Alio. H
Haley Mary
Tuksy Carr'e
Johns Emma mrI r< main Net ie M
Jordan Lizzie
TibbetU Harriet
Jewett Eleanor B
Tracy Isabe’la Mar.*
Jones Mattie L
Town-end Martha A mi
Johnson Samuel W mra Thompson Matilda
Jordan VV K inrs
Tauneu Marv
Kimball Annie
T.iom-sgsrah I. mr
Kelley George W mrWoodman A E
K night J K mrs
YV»f>-riiinn Ann k
Kuowltou .1 C mrt
Wiggle Al.bie U mitKerren*mrs
cape E
Kno- Nancy II mrs
Worth Annie
Ku.e'and O ■! mrs
Weseott David nut
Kingsbury Samuel J mrs Wil -on Lottie A
Knight Sa-ah T. springs! Wa ker Martha L- ‘J
LihSy Adriisoo mrs
Wyndbam r.|.~ B
Lufkin Betvev M mrs
Ware Sarah M mr
White Stephen mr.
Lyman Kite U—T
Ladd Lizzie

-p
FOREIGN PORTS.

THING OK

called

are

are

LADIES’ LIST.

Arat Acapulco March IS, ship Portsmouth, Tarlton,
New York
At Montevideo Jan 28, ships Harps well.
|Kogera, for
New York ]<>davs: Nevada, Bartlett, from Bangor,
disg: Canova, Kairdon, from Portland; Australia.
Hopkins, from Troon, just ar: harks Flor dtl Mar,
Wfawell. for
York, Idg: Lillian, Cummins, from
Ellsworth for New York, in 10 days; Imaum, Marshshall, from Boston.
At Surinam. March 6, hark F' Dwight, Herrick,
unc.
Sld Match 1, bark Wyman, Ramsay, Boston.
Arat Liverpool 17th ult, Neptune. Peabody: I P
Sage. Stevens, and New World, Knight, New York.
Sld 15th, Ne Plus Ultra, Coombs. New York.
Cld 17th, Conquest, Senrs. for Boston; Ironside*,
Oliver, Now Yerk; 18th, Neptune, Peabody, do.
Ai London 19th ult. ship Great
Limeburner, for New York, Jdg: Congress. Drinkwater;
Southampton, Whitnev; Sabiua, Woodward: Susa
Howland; Rote Standish, Hutchings; Cbis H Lord,
Smith; Gen Berry. Watt*; Minnehaha, Burnley, and
bark Sarah A Staples, Staples, not
At Montevideo 28th -hip Conova, Kairdon, fora
Portland; Australia. Hopkins, | from Troou: hark
“Ionian." from Portland (or luiuum, Marshall, Bos
ton.
Cld at Hali.'ax,2Dt, sch Gspray. Beasley, Portland ;
Vermont, Bouns, do.
Sld from Wallaroo Jan 25, Mary Bradford. Wilson,
Adelaide.
Ar at Maulmaiu Jan 13, Sparkling Wave, Emery,

CURK FOR CATARRH.—Dr. Wadsworth'!
DRY UP is a certain remedy for this loathsome
disease. There is uo mistake about this. The Dry
Up has cured thousands of cases of Catarrh, and the
sales of the article is constantly increasing. A word
to the wise is sufficient. F'or sale by the proprietor,
11. II. BUURINGTON, Providence, It. 1. Also by
U. H.IIAY, Druggist, Agent for Portland.
oohil ood Aw Gin

Hamburg,

charge of

and proceed).
in port 1st, AM. wind NE, with rain, theabove, and
bark Chilton. Sherwood, from Elizabethport, of and
for Portland; schs Caroline Knight. Fanning, New
York for Calais; Delaware, Crockett, do for Boston:
Cinline,| Fanny Fern, ami President, on the marine
railway; C B Jones. Freeman, and Alary Willie,
Freeman, eland from Portland for Baltimore.
P. S. A portion of the above are going out. with a
change of wind to N.

garland of nature and wafts its sweet perfume
on
very breeze, has il* exact counterpart in the
breaths of all w ho use that unt-<|ua)ltd aud justly
popular Dentif.iue, F ragrant bOZODONT. It pu 11tie** and sweatens thebreath, cleanse*. beautifies and
preserves the Teeth, hardens the Gums, and gives
to them that roseate east mo much coveted
most delicious, court* :i ent, efficacious and beneficial prepar-

undaunted.

they are advertised.
jyA 11 letter* advertised

balla-t

the

a

Xi 4thuncalled for.
Cr*lf any of these letters

hold.

ancera,

LIST or LLTTERS
LMAIMNo <yhc Portland Pod Oficc April

tliat

NEWPORT—Ar Slat, wind NE. heavy,»ch Cali-ta,
(of Catndeu) Araosburv, from Bristol for Philadelphia (having been n-hore in t oddington's Cove— will

roll THE CUKE OK

living

I >

NORFOLK—Ar 28th, *cb* ('Nickerson, Mender
•on, and Trident. Snow, Now York; Hannie Westbrook, Bartol, Baltimore.
Sid 28th, sch M M F oeman. Mower. Providence.
NFAV YORK— Ar l*t, ach* Trade Wind, 4.ill. Portland ^Adrian. Emery, Koundont. for Portland: ship
Augustus, Brad bum. Shield*. (Jan 25>.
Cld 1st, brig J W Woodruff. Eaton, Boston.
April 2, bark X Boynton, of Ro-tou. hence for Valparaiso. is returning; ship Guardian, Borland, which
sld hence March 19. for Sail Francisco, in returning
in distress, run .ashore on Outer Middle, striking
heavily, und is leaky. She has three feet ol water in

Canker, Salt Rheum, old Sores.
Cancer.*, Canker, Salt Rheum, old Sores.
Scrofula, Tumors, Ulcers.
Erysipelas,
Sold by H. il. ilAY, Druggist, Agent for Portland
and vicinity.
deeSl eod&w3in
(

NKW ADY1SRTTBEMKNTP.

Camden.

mail.

Dear

pel.

from

DOMESTIC PORTS#
BOSTON—Ar 1st. #ch Ta*su, rontoa. Woolwich.
Lid brig A llcrta, Ltlaud, tit Jago
Ar id. Br-hip Fanny Fori' Robbins, ArdfOfjin
T eb 0, via Crookbav «.u If oh 8.
Lid sclia Ino. Speight, St John N L», Solon, Board-

NOTICES.

CA?i Elizabeth, July 1, I860.
£}!*».
Du Ting ray connection with the .'state Reform School, ms a teacher, L. F. Atwood’# Billers
were introduced tlieieand used with marked success,
particularly iu Bilious affections.
A P. HILLMAN.
Tours, fce.,

PAl'i:KM.

SPECIAL.
New

clothing.

leet

EVDNLIU

The .'>4ih sus-

gained

‘Uncle Tom." The New York Observe r style* it "a
romance," while the Christian Register
jungle to sleep off the effects. A swarm of thrilling
say* "the attention is riveted from the opening to the
drivers—a kind of ant—fell in with him, and
closing page."
in twenty-four hours left nothing hut a cleanThe price of the book is *1.50.
If our bookseller*
picked skeleton and a lew bool, nails! They have it not upon the counter, we advise them to
place it there at once.
devoured even his boots and
Bransuckers will take notice and govern them-

——hu—mmrj——i——a—a—

-iors&~-

Cl* i> jo’s Cavk.

Cy“Tbe Bangor Times says a young ludy
Kenduskeag.near Morris's Mills, a few days since.
She sunk once,
but on coining up gave an involuntary scream,
which called the attention ol persons near by,
who rescued her with some difficulty. Disappointed affection is the alleged cause.
enjoys

recently.

Ti Y T TilT , ICO RA F H

the

threw herself into the

the

The fact has not

jyA bitter controversy is uow being carried on between the Providence Journal and

How true

—“

JT.fw Books.—Messrs. P.ailey & Noyes have
i'receivetl the following work-'. “Gen. Grant
and his Campaign.” Whip, Hoe aud Sword,”

Chicago Times, must have been
Sunday reading; at any rate no
decent family would allow it in the house on
a week day.
jy’Parton's Life of (Jen. Butler is elaborately reviewed in the London Spectator. The
writer acknowledges that the book has entirely changed his opinion oi Gen. Butler,
and compares him, in versatility and energy,
the.

intended for

the Boston Advertiser.

dy
I will inform A Lady" that lUuuel as well
as cotton shirts are furnished for the use of
the sick soldiers. The packages contain Isoth,
so that whichever are preferred can lie used.
1 have now a quantity of llaunel shirts on
hand, which it will give me pleasure to send
wherever they are needed.
A Lady” asks,
Does the government
furnish old linen and cotton?” 1 answer emphatically it does. 1 have sevetal tons of old
linen and cotton in my depot, carefully cleaned and put up in papers for use as compresses or pledgets, from which issues are made
whenever it is needed.

jy The selection iu the Argus of Thurs-

day, from

ful observance.

^^-“Counterfeit

A committee of :!0

to receive contributions.

salt

having six lingers on each hand, all of which
are brought into requisition in
striking the
keys. She has also six toes upon each foot,
but whether the supplemental toes add to her
advantages over the pedals of the instrument,

R. S.

appointed

was

rebel army, recently appeared at the ollice of
the Provost-Marshal in St. Louis, and took
the oath of allegiance to the United States
government, giving bond of $5,000 for its faith-

To the Editor of the Sun
Sm:—The church bell which the pirates of
the Chesapeake stole out of that vessel, and
presented to tire deacons of a Protestant
church in the County of Lunenburg, is still
held, by the plow, deacons qf that church;—
and' notwithstanding a demand for its restitution hy the congregation in Maine, to which
it rightfully lielongs, the holy men of Lunenburg kirk still cling to it, aud Lave it jingling
up in the steeple of their sanctuary every
Lord’s Day, to call the sinners of the district
to prayers aud preaching!
Now that the ('henaptake is given up to her
lawful owners, let the kirk bell be given up
also. It is "ntolen year;" and no man can
have the fear of God before his eyes who can
sit quietly in that kirk white the pirates' bell
is sounding its murderous ding, dong, ding,
over hU head.
Send back tbe bell.

veyor, V. S. Army, New York City, ia
to a note in the livening Post of that

ferers of East Tenuessee.

leaves,

land who

Old Linen mid Cotton lor the Army.

SJT-•The Agricultural papers recommend
pint of rum for a maternal swine, to make
her amiable so that she will own her pigs and
The ruin is apt to produce
not eat tlie,m up.
an opposite effect upon human swine mothers.
jy Col. N. G. Taylor addressed a meeting
at the rooms of the Chamber of Commerce,
New York, on Thursday, iu behalf of the suf-

adver-

names

munication, headed “The Pirates, Bell

Siotiis.

Ills wife and say lie docs not want any hut

her.

nown

it up so.

£J^l!arnum in
ing,

on

a

The

war

ry~The government Is leasing the abandoned farms in Arkansas, and there is every
prospect of the growth of large crops.
Satiug is a babit, like smoking, oi taking snufl", or like extravagance. If you begin
it and go on with it for a little time, you come
to have a sort ot passion for it.
[ryThe 10 40 loan i« being taken up very
rapidly, in all the large cities. The First National Bank of Portland is prepared to receive
subscriptions. See advertisement.
jyitev. W. R. Clarke, of this city, addressed on Thursday :i!st uB., the educatioual
meeting of the N. E. Conference now being
held at Chelsea, Mass.
P7”It is very pleasant, in these times of
high prices, for a man to look confidingly up-

1. 1811.

apr* d'lt

Wauled.
WOMAN capable of run nine a Sewing Machine
wanted uamisliatelv
Apply at 3 Er e -Street
Block, up slain
li f N A8H
eodttt
apr*

\

*

M ATTERS

about

tow#.

Muulcfp.il touit.-~Apii!

BY TELEGRAPH

-1.

JoUu Wall pleaded
guilty to Hie larceny ol
the valise containing about *1400 worth of
dental property and in default of bail in the
ol $.">00, was committed to
jail for his appearance at the .Inly term of the Supreme Ju«mn

they

w’ere

in

engaged

deeu and Kiche, was fined
costs.

XXXVIII 00NGRES8—First Session.
H'asiiinoto.x, April

dollars and
;

Committed.

Eliza Wounds pleaded guilty to
seizure process, and
e'Xi and costs.

paid

a

search and

the statute fine of

consequent common Brotherhood of mankind.
The fart that so many varieties of complexion
and condition now exist among men, no more

disproves

this doctrine of unity than the ten
thousand forms of the apple disprove the fact
that all of them arc traceable to the Siberian
The lecture was

origin.
delivered to a large audience, who listened for
nearly two hours witli the most profound attention.
Messrs. Shaw and Gardiner, and
Mrs. Humphrey and Mrs. Allen, preceded and

The
of tlie

ry,

being

her bed at her residence iu

After enquiring into the ciran

inquest

unnecessa-

satisfied that she died from

lytic attack, she having had

a

para-

previous one.—

a

Her age was 04 years.
She formerly resided
in SaCarrappa, and was a very worthy woman.
Mie has

wtio has just enlisted in the 32d
Maine, and it is hoped his furlough may be
extended long enough for him to bury his
mother. It is a sudden stroke to tills patriota

sou

about

ic young man. just as lie was
his home and his friends.

to

opportunity

to

subject went oVer
morning hour.

with

the

er

jy Bark Waltham, Capt. Wheeler, loaded
hay and oats for government, sailed from
this port for New Orleans, Friday alteruoon.
Alter running out some distance beyond the
Tape, the storm so increased tiiat she put
luck, iu runuing back she was driven between Trundy'a reef and the Cape lights, and
Being iu danger of going on to the lee shore,
let go both anchors. Saturday morning she
made signals lor assistance and the steam
tug Warrior attempted to go to her, but was
prevented by the heavy sea. (.'apt. Inman
then dispatched the steamer lie Molay, which
with

»•«*»»•

iu the afternoon ami lowed a he hark

in

back to this port.

week. They are payable ou and after to-day, ing.
A French lleet is blockading die coa«t strictand are idjepemlcnt of the I'. S. income tax !
ly from Vera Graz to Tobasco.
The luilowing are the sevol three per Coat.
In some lighting near Alvarado, the Freucli
had the advantage.
eral dividends:
The garrison at Tampico having been
I
//irtdmii
Haul*
iw'l. j
lank wf C u in tier law U. Oe.us
(percent. Ox.no
strengthened, gave battle to the liberals, but
i
30.UUU | were driven back to the walls of the city
anal.
< ascu.
(Minus j
Su.uoi
where they lortilled themselves.
•'
26.UI0
(716,00 > 4
lutcrnaliossl...
*•
The French cruiser* will soon blockade H e
♦ "
Manulact'r* a li Slier*. 360,600
le.OQO
•*
a
MU WO
3000
/.atIan, Mauzauilla aud Guayatua*.
Mechanics,.
4
3Uu.0to
)4.W»Jferrbauti
The foreigu legion is to be increased to six
battalions, and remain ten years in Mexico.
SIOkOIJ
*3,875.1)00
The Courier of Mexico rejoices that Mululias not been occupied, as it averted difficulties with the Uuited States.

dining

hi» brief stay in tile

LorliMiinnnt

city. (See

ad-

I

5

Sruooi. Committee.—At

ing of tlie Hoard of
<Noyes, Esq A'us

a

recent meet-

School Committee, Jos.

Chairmuu,—Mr.
previous meeting, hav-

elected

Holden, elected at the
ing declined to accept (lie office

on

account of

his oilier official duties.
Mr. Willard T. llrown

accept
i

a

place

on

olby was chosen
duly qualified

was

having declined to
lioard, Mr. Henjsmin
by the City Council and
the

as a

ty

or

ninety prisoners

were

taken, anil small

skirmishing

lasted for several days.
Our forces were never healthier.
1’. 8. Gilmore, the Boston musician, is a pasHe was presented
senger iu the Columbia.
before leaving New Orleaus with a silver goblet containing $.">00 by a numlier of citizens.
Gold was quoted at 1.63.
Middling cotton

member.

y.Ship John Land, Hotchkiss, from Newport. England, for New York, was abandoned
at sea March 25, in lat. 30.15 N., Ion. 05.20 W.,
with el.tht feet water iu the hold. The captain and crew, twenty-seven in number, were
taken off t,.» the bark T. K. Patillo, Capt. Illness, from .fa/naica for Liverpool, N. S., and
landed here oil .Saturday, April 2.

70c.
There is no news from Texas or Mexico.

From

Little

Hoek—Contraband
i* autarky.

Trad#•

in

St. Louis, April 3.
Private advices from Little Bock say Gen.
Steele aVd forces, lb,000 strong, left that place

(\u nos to Dots-—Police officer Gerti arreted two lasts Saturday for -tripping the

open Day and Evening, fora
Education. Located 18&).

IS

Prof. Ander-on wiil

Thorough

copying.

PROPOSAL*

sealed

and

endorsed

Navy Clothing aud Clo'hing
will be received at thi- office until 12
Mat* ials,
o'clock M on the 12 h day of April next, for furnishing and delivering ( on receiving forty days' notice} at the Called States navy yard sat Chtrlestown
Ma*««cbu*etts; aud Brooklyn, New Y ork, in such
numbers and quantities an*i at such Unst a* may be
r.*
t' w I ..i*
is ksrsu, or ki Ika mu
-}"
mandant* of the said navy yards, respectively, daring the remainder of the the fiscal year ending on tha
>»th day ot June lfiM. the number* and 'tuautitiee •
the diner* nt article, and at tb«- place* *|iecified pa
the following list, vfa
Mn§ima. AT. York
■

.,w

mvf aom irvwMHfl,

pair*
Blue latiait trawww. pa r*
Canvas duck trowaer*. pair*
Barn-ley sheeting frock*
B!u*- It a n nel overskirt#
Blue satinet, yard*
Bln*" (1*011**1, vard-

just

Mnrinr IHmurntm.

2 COO
©.Out)
18.i*JU
U'MOO
lo.OW

2.uQn
—

of the bidder, aud in caw more tbnn one article*. b contained in the offer the chief of the Bnreau will have the right tu accept one or more of the
article contained in -uch offer and reject the remainder. 77kr price must be uniform, and nJTers
must rod-nice ail of any on- or mom articles delittrokk at atl ike station*
For description of article* in the above lift bidder* are reftrred to the sample* at the Navy Yard*,
and to the advertisement* of this Bureau dated
.Inly**. 18d8, and tor information a« to the law* aid
regulation (in paiuph et form) regarding contract*
to the office* of the several commandautf ol the
Navy Yard* aud Navy Agents.
Hiink forms of proposals may be obtain* d on application to the navy agents at Portsmouth Nnc
Hat on, AVie York, Philadelphia. Ba'•
H-impshir,
timore, and at this bureau.
lucbl*.; Iaw4w

N

3.

March 19,

SKPAKATtf

Wamhiutfiou.

aew

F*eb OUT. DOLI.AR TICKET

which will be .ahibited for tki.

aprll

O'CLOCK,

mchiJdtU*

!•»

«4uare fret
A plan of the property
--mined at tho
may to
Merchant* lsc!un
Terms made knew* at mir
mch38 td
11 HAILEY A r© awnsmm

44UO

U

■ Al RIVnVBli

W*
tpi mm, few* ataf Plea bet©,
Watari*# Carte. Cum** ead •%*«•*•
I »em t eal fUafe.
H> f «ae ftaWriml * m©i
OH.,4 ft,, »«.»« ft~l.M.«|
•
< -M »*•< mm* »<
ft,
a,

Jktw

Dried Apple*. !
Sugar, lb

lor Cots and

Hoar Tickets, admit tie g
a Nook*torn* and at
State* Hotel and at tin If all
Foe fail partieolam too UR*,

Foar II.M
tbw ( aMvd

wqoismIs and fUlati
*

j

AUCTION

Tea. lb

1,70©

22 25;

new do 23 81@24U0;
prime 18 26a/2o&0 for
old and new; prime mess 24 <*»$21 2'..
Cut Meats firm; sales 830 pkgs; Sliuulders lo(®
11; llams 13,3,14}.
Bacon—firm; sales 25*K) boxes at 111@U Jc for
Western short ribbed, and 12«12jcfor do long cut
Hams.
Lard—steady; sales500 bbl* at 13ajl3]c.
Butter—firm; sales Ohio 9»c&49c: htate 4<*@48c.
Whiskey—active: *a<es 8500 brls at 1 02 for btate,
and 1 <»3@1 05 for Western.
Kice—unchanged atS@$]c for Rangoon.
Sugar—firm: sale** M.9 hhds, New Orleans 1»‘,@

HAM

J18T

ANOTHER
of those

JOSIAH

,

ItaarKiai TaeoUy. Febeawjr Ml.

i c

e~

Consideration of the increased price o labor
of provender, the » ruck mm of PortlttUd,
have agreed to a higher rate for Trucking.
Schedules oi prices will be circulated ou Monday,
April 4th. Per order.
April 1, 1m)4.

160 bbli New-

and

apr2

Hlw*

NEW
aud

notice to

Agent

for

Grover A Baker’, celebrated

all

loro requests all persons who are indebted to the
said deceased’s estate to make immediate payiueut;
and those who have any demands thereon, to exhibit the same for settlement to
JOHN SHAW.
Staudish, March 15,1884.
wSw 1J*

Sewing Maeliines,

show

more

aoev

Uoudt

may be found at Burstreet, where he will

CAN

DK. W. W.

AT TME TIME
«»ni

itl

FASHIONABLE GOODS,

prim

The people
NO. H7

Wsix Floxver

Modelling.

#

elegant accomplishment taught in six lessons, enabling the punil to copy the most beautiful productions of ihe Flower Harden. Further
particulars of the Artist, 19 India Street
Ladies wishing to leach iu the Oountry and Goviuch29 dlw *
ernesses iuitruoted.

UPON!

any other house.

call nt

invited to

Merchant
1‘tT

dtftv

Middle Street.

FIRST NATIONAL

Finishing.

RANK

youth;

uesi«;niatfi>

kcpomtoky

-OIT THI-

LADIES

UNITED

S T A T E S.

*’

prepared

This Bank is

announce*
as be

to his
has se-

FRENCH COOK AND CONFECTIONER,

for

new

“TEN FORTY
which is tinted March 1.

ha* h*d thirty years experience iu the best and
largest houses iu NEW YOKE, BOSTON, aud other
cities, that he is prepared to furnish Wedding or
Other Part it*, and Families with every description
aud variety of articles in his Line, vii.

receive, >uh»cripttons

to

the

Public, that

LOAN,”

1804, beariug interest at five

per cent,

a

year.

who

of

Variety

lee

Jellies, Salad*,
Charlotte Ru*se,
Cake, Pa*lry,
Or
either

plaiu

or

tltf principal,

Coufecliouary,

Experienced 'W'aiters,
who
competent to take charge of Wedding
Parties, will be furnished on application.

are

other

All Orders from the
attention.

Country

will receive

I. Httriiiiin, Corliiiusi Block,
Temple Street, t'eriland. Me.

nich23 dtt

ADVERTISER.

Th* pro irletors of the BOSTON DAILY ADVERTISER have, at great expense, completed an arrangement by which they receive daily,
A Spkcial

Dispatch

lu adiiition to the general
other morning papers.
This dispatch is sunt to

fho.m

PREPAKGI) IS

Washington,

dispatch published

to

the

coin,

in

or

ou

W ASHINGTON !

parties who are IN A POSITION TO GIVE
EARLY, ACL RATE AND INTERESTING INFORMATION.
Terms £8,00per annum.
C. HALE A CO.
Boston, March 2G, l‘G4.
Gt

Rutter.
TUBS Butter, for Sale by .1. M. Knight

♦#
No. 2 Lime Street
Portland. March 28. IstM.

all

the accrued interest from March 1

in

added.
cun

mch31

dif

;

and 7 to 8 P. M.
Consultation Fraa.

A

inch*#

Son,
dtt

ly 14 Isadt

Compressed Hay

currency with titty per cent, premium

Bonds

•

other bonds semi-

required to pay, in addition to

be had in sixes of M0,

tliil, SOW, $10lW.

IMA

TONS good

quality

lor Sale.

Ciiapniftd.

liar,

llA/ ( without btfii/iuy ") into Smalt Hales,
rt-quiriug less than 100 cubic feet to the ton. DelivEner* I at wharf iu Freeport. Portland or Hath
«>
Bl.AKE JONES A
quire of
HIT Commercial St., Port laud, w hare rumple bales
me lift*Iwiaod
may be teen.

WM, EDW. GOULD,

PI Ill'll VSEK# OK

Cashier.

(.OOOs

PROM TUI

Dissolution of

Copartnership.
beween
style of
by miitual
KOBE It I fill A i>LE\
>1 li. WEBB

exialiuj?
atd
subscribers, under the
TUKthecopartnership
thif dav dissolved
A Webb,
heretofotc

WRECK OF THE

BOHEMIAN,

name

Bradley

h

cousent

hare them

can

put in perfect order, either br Djt-iug
or

Kenuishing,

POKTLAND
fTMIK copartnership heretofore exM eg between
X the undersigned is this day di««olv ♦ d b mutual
li. M. Mol LION.
couseut.
A.

G

CORN KU

PK KIH.lt AWI»

Order# may be le.'t at the
or at the Dye House

ROGERS.

Copartnership Notice.
riTHE undersigutd have this dav formed a copart1
ner-hip under th* name anu style Of BRADLEY .MOULTON & ROGER#, for the purpose of
carrying ou the Flour. i*raiu aud l’ro* isiou business' at 88 Commercial Street, Thomas Block
ROBT. BRADLEY,
(.. M MOULTON
A. li. ROGERS

House For Sale.
two

Story House,

No. 148 Congrrss Slruet,
containing ten rooms with plenty ol Closet room
and wood house, good cellar, wth furnace, hard
and sof. water. The lot is twenty eight feet ou
Congress Street, by one hundred and thirty feet
deep, has a good small garden .-pot. The home will
accommodate two small families. For teirn* enquire of C.T DILLINGHAM, ou the premises,

f|TUK
X

aprteodtf

Men in Power to Rein.
with Steam power can bu bad. by appli.1 L. WINM.OW, I Union St
cation to

ROOMS
aprt

t*

*•

Forrig n

at the

DVE

street,

apSdtf

Bv

api2

and

Who hara oold hinds ani feel; weak in* oat oh*
lame and weak hacks; uervou# and tick headache;
dining** and swimming in the head, with indigestion and constipation of the bowels; pain iu the «ii#
and back, leucorrha'a, (or whites,; falling of the
womb with internal caucers; tumors, polypus, and
all that long train o* diseases will ttud iu Electricity a sort- mean# of cure. For painful meu*truat««n.
too profuse menstruation, and all of those long line
of troubles with young ladies. Electricity is a certain
specific, and will, in a short time, restore the sufferer
to the rigor cf health.
tr B * k***'* an Klectro-Chemical Apparatus lor
extracting M ueral Poison from the system, such as
Mercury, Antimony, Arsenic. Ac. Hundreds who
are troubled with stiff Joints, week backs, and various other difficulties, the direct cause of which, la
nine cases out of ten, Is the effect of poisonous drugs,
oau be restored to n tural strength and rigor by the
use of from Are to eight baths.
Office hour# ftom 8 o'olouk ▲ at. to 1 f.m ; 1|

prompt

N.B. Please bear in(iuim1|tbRt It.4MX I 'M buys aud
the best Matei ial that tb country affords
Call and examine.

DAILY

pleasure of the (ioverumeut alter

or

uses

THE

redeemable at the

ten year*, and payable iu forty years from date.
Interest on Boud* not over one hundred dollars

Subscribers will be

fancy.

in coin.

payable

payable annually,
annually.

Creaiu,

ooaaplainU.
The Rheumatic, the goutv, the lame and the las?
leap with Joy. and move with the agility and elastic*
the heated braiu is oooled; the frost
ity of
bitten limbs restored, the uncouth deformities removed; faintncH* couvrrtcd to vigor, weakness to
strength; the blind made to see, the deaf to hear and
the palsied iorm to move upright; the blemishes ot
youth are obliterated the *cc%<Uut$ oi mature life
prevented the calamities of old age obviated, and
an aotive circulation maintained.

PORTLAND,

I

NOTICE.
pleasure

dyspepsia,
complaint,

Ely Blootriclty
-OF

mch2b d6w

fllllE Subscriber with
X old Patron* aud the
cured t..e services of a

eleven mouths
that «e have been iu town we have cured tome oi
the worst forms of disease iu person* who have tried
other forms of treatment in vain, and curing patient* in so short a time that the question is often
asked, do they siay cured 1* To answer this question
we will say that all that do uot
»tay cu ed, we will
doctor the secoml time tor nothing.
Dr. 1>. ha* been a practical Electrician for twentyona yean, aud i* also a regular graduated physician
Electricity i*
adapted to chronic diseases
in the form or nervous or sick headache ; neuralgia
iu the head, ueck.or extremities; consumption,whtu
in the acute stages or where the lungs are uot felly
Involved; acut* or chrome rheumatism, scrofula, hip
diseases, white swellings, spinal disease*, curvature
ot the spine, contracted muscles, distorted limbs,
or paralysis, St. Vitas' Dance, deafness, stammering or hesitancy of speech
indigecpiles—we cure
t%n, constipation u.nd iiver
every case that can be presented wasthma, bronchi*
tin, strictures of the chest, and ail forms of feaaalo

palsy

Tailor,

80me of these Goods, which have been
recently
imported, differ much iu color, texture aud finish
from the .styles that have coutinued in vogue lor a
or
two
and
are
considered
year
very elegant.
past,
Besides these aud other Goods,—comprising all the
varieties for fashionable wear, at the same place may
be found a good supply of Standard
Gtrtuwa,
French, aud Kagliali llroadciolha and Dar»kiu«, tor geuteel suits; together with style* of
Vealiug* selected with a view to suit all taste*.
Also, excellent good* for Spring Overcoats, English Walking Sacks Paletots, aud other Business
Coats, with plates of the latest styles of Cutting and

announce

During

perfectly

MIDDLE STREET.

V. S. tQ.Att LOAN \

BECKETT,

V<i>

charter of ihi* Bank having been surrenderJL i.d, notice is hquby given thal ihe liability of
said Bank to redeem its bills w ill expire ou the flf.
tenth day of Jauuary. A. D. XtGti
AI BROOKS, Jr..Cashier.
Brunswick, Feb.27. lO'Hmoh80 wl2w

LD

inch'Jl

during the last week in New York
Boston, may be found at the store of

obtained

MOOTHElt HABfili IX THE CITY,
mUfc

are

as

*

to the citizen* ot
respectfully
and vicinity, that he has permanent*
Wot'Portland
the

-TOR-

WILLIM G.

Electrician,

CORMKR OFCOXORESS AXD ELM STREETS

HA l>

AGREED

loir

as

I>LVU\«,,

Clapp'* Block,

ly located iu this city.

A SPRING SUPPtY

«

THE AFFLICTED I

No. 11

<;ui infill*.

ALWAYS NE

Aiictioarpr,

the

fix

TO

Eli>|iuii Filling

plea-ed to wait upon hD former customer,.
Portland, March 24.1864.
dtf

NT*

to

Will receive consignment* ot Merchandise ot
every description, for public or private pale. Kelt*
of Heal E-tate, VeMeis. Cargoes, 9tocks aud Merchandise solicited
Cash advances uitdp. with
prompt sale* and returns.
inehiadly

than

Gentlemen’s and Boys’Garments.

GOOLD

w. patten.

apacioua store id
Kxchanea Stre t, four doc re below
Merchant’s Exchange.

m

be

and

removed

^Medical

Will sny to hi, friend, that he
leigh’,, No. 141 A 143 Middle

i*Viituc Hunk,

THIS

bdwabd

(oiiniiivsioii ’len lnut \

pill *f

HUNDRED

-ly It— of I

and
of the last

taken upon himself the trust of Kxecutor
will ami testament of
BF.TSKY 8HAW,
late of Staudish iu the couuty oi Cumberland, deOMMd.bjf giviu ond at Mu law directs; he tkert-

j

a

GOODS,

eau now

IOIH

JOSIAH BURLEIGH,

dirty appointed

I

opened

Um

Ko». 141 A 113 Middle Street.

Every

liACKLK, of Westbrook, iu the
Couuty of Cumberland, and State of Maine,having executed to me a mortgage upon certain real estate w hich is described as fuilows.vix. a certain piece
ur parcel of laud situated iu Westbrook, aforesaid
and bounded as follows; Northeasterly by Criapu*
Sawyer, land and flats, on a ine settled and estabI is bed by Heujainiu Larrabee,
Keq., referee in
the case of Joel Sawjer, versus < rispus Sawyer;
Southwesterly by Crispus Graves land and flats:
Northwesterly by land now or lately owpei| by R ai d
J Cobb; aqd Southigstor}> by thp Channel, reset\ing the right pf tpe Couuty road and the Rail road,
passing through said premists: said premises supposed to eontaiu twelve acres of land, which said
mortgage is recorded in the Cumberland Registry
of Deeds, iu Rook $18,
page lop. Now therefore
m fault having been made in the payment of thi
mou|o* secured, to bo pupl by ^aid mortgage, 1
claim to fjieclu-'c the same for breach of the conditions Hereof. Dated at P«»rtl«» d, March 15, 1ht»|.
WILLIAM A. SUATlt ( K «f Westbrook.
moUld w8w *
subscriber hereby gives public
f|lUK
JL concerned, that he bus been

Erie.}J}f

Furnishing t.ooiK
have juat

GENTLEMEN S FURNISHING GOODS.

I?lort|g2i|;e.

JF.KKMIAH

!

(■flits*

-A N I*-

Boned Turkeys, Birds, Meat of all kinds.

l urtM lusiirp of

PEIMtK.

«KO. L.

Co«Biaai<w llttiliut
* P SrawaaT. Aaetioamrf.MiUti

Clothing, Cloths, Tailors' Trininiinrs,

choice little

Tot
IN

BURLEIGH,

Wholmlc and Retail Dealer in

French W icker covered Perfume Flaik*
Also, a great variety el elegant Fancy Goods.
dlw
Portland, April 2, 1964.

Street,

MK.

Audios aid

3T No. 137 Middle Street.
LOT

luliu(t

Muttlr*. <>t all deM-iipiiuK., Oir«. I.nwli
• • ttrMf, U>n, ( rn.h
Ta>mrlli«(,
('»*•(*.Br.Taklr ( ullrtr, Plated
"*te. Jewelry Vaalee 1*.
I»«» aa4 Faary Uoeds

AVD PSALMP IP

HKCK1VKD

8 M A L V.

l>

Fn Black,

T shall W la tW fBMtm w<wf< of, Md will ->n
1
lOcrii'ua aad
tail* by poto«r a»riiji>.
MIsvtBf U»m mi faiil* it
l« -«M

Nos. 141 A 143 Middle Street.

—

—

ROOM!

Jl «T

•he

mthlltf

J. E. FERNALD & SON

COATS, PANTALOONS AND VESTS.

Coffee, lb
change: Kales 850 bales at 75*76c
Beaus gall
13,500
for middling upands, aud 72*73c for low middling*.
Molasses, galls
Flour—receipt* 8 001 bbls; sales 8,000 bbls; State
gall*
Vinegar,
and Western 5aide better; Superfine State 6 65*
Separate offers must be made for each article at
6 70; Extra 680*7 10: choice6 95*7 15; Round Hoop
each of theafore-aid navy yard*: aud iu case more
Ohio 7 10* 7 30; choice do 7 66*8 25; Superfine Westhan one article i‘ contained iu the offer, the Chief
tern 6 55*6 70; Extra do 690*? 15; Southern steady;
ol the Bureau will have the right to accept oue or
sales 840 bt>ls; Mixed to good 7 10*7 50; Fanmore of the article* contained in such offer, and recy and extra 7 60®10 50; Canada firmer; sales 4-.0 | ject the remainder.
bids ; common Extra 6 90*7 00; Extra good to choice
For the description of article* iu the above list
7 10*8 25.
bidders aro referred to the samples at the said navy
Wheat—rather more active; sales 0,000 bushels;
aud to the advertisement ofthia Bureau dated
yards,
1
1
Milwaukie
Club
61;
64;
63*1
Chicago spring 6l'*l
June 13th, 1848 and for iufoi mat ion as to the law*
Winter Red Western 1 67*1 70: Amber Milwaukee
aud regulations * in pamphlet firm) regarding conWhite
Amber
do
66;
165*1
Michigau 171*173};
tracts to the offices of the several Conuuandauti of
1 87 ; Red Jersey 1 65.
Navy .'arJs and Navy Agents.
Coru—heavy; sales 49 000 bush; Mixed Western
Blank forms of proposals may be obtained c n au
shipping in store 1 2'*129}: Yellow Jersey 1 29*129}
plication to the vary agents at Portsmt.uth, N. //.,
do Southern 1 28*1
Heir York, PhUatMphla, Halt iwore, and at
Boston,
Oats—dull; sales Canada 8)4*89; State 80*90
this bureau.
tnchTJ lawtwTu
Western 89® 99c.
Beef—quiet; Kales 200 bbls; Country mess 7 50®
9 (JO: prime 6 00&6 00; repacked Chicago 10 50*
CBOABAJV «v CO.,
16 00; prime me.-s 25 00*26 01.
«r
m t I
1 k I
I.*
c *»' i) i?
L.....11/ui
OO m.
«l A

*i*

PoKILASII,

National

j

---

•

Niiaglr AdmioieN at
faeh. for sale* at t»

< e

*>

areoaiatNtaie D<!ip» a ad t'ktld
« hiMm a
r«*».
adiseilfrd
it loaeaU tank

STORE, EVANS9 BLOCK,

NATHAN

Navy

a

t Draft,
t OaeSa.
I SWd*.
I larse Wim,
1 D«© Wam.

■o M

TO,

>

«*# J gao-ew*
S iwd wwrktM Nor—
? If am*-me*,

.bore

A Dollar I *rkot r<>«fi*tiai of Flap Cooper «. A«r
of which am odrm..H>b« to tke> Mirror, ft. <1 ■( ibt
tin*, amt the oihrr a Orttln^ of an uteow ,m
the eitepnw which tkr par(ha--r retain*

JOSIAH BURLEIGH

tprtl Ilih.lHI.

IE Imttre ttwel

ttmvu immi nans inmu fast ft* ui

REMOVAL.

NEH

iM.iion.

HEAD or UNION W If ARE llltiOi l.fM k A If
a*tpr*-»u.;. d»,mM>d
a' r.H.*#
a * the

a—*

—

HKNKT BAI1.B1 4 CO

nne third part is common and ni*«i<*t<!*d
of tk«
property known as tfc* Bu.nhalh wharf prepettv
The block oj the Noitherly side vf t
ms< remi
Street, extends to. and ha* n front *>• kcre Street
this block contain* W.Offe <44 ware feet.
The wharf »ud dock contain 13..'-■*
feet, ©ad ta#
coatinusrii.n lu the
-mmisfenasr* Lee. MiittiM 2S-

ThreeOrand Afternoon Entertainment!
SMuidav. April U, Uedwe-dnr. April*,
a*4 Satar4ay,
April ». *1 3 a'rlrh,

CLOAKINGS!!

•

Valuut.li- Khtutf- »u < oiuuirr .ml
Slre-t at Aii. iion.
b* *°,<l 11
H'rrbaat.' F\rh..,
n
W,Li;
"•
la.
April U4 arxt 11

good lor FOL K

a.

in

any, for
e-^-h. (Nr.- .341
h. J.l
a* collateral
security wijj be sold at luUic ©action
** *w
°f Josiah II. Drummond wfurt'ioil
on the sixth
day tf April. A !>.. l-v;*.©* ten clock
lu theforenoou.

EACH !

pwrporo

Kh~

Hailroatl Bonds at AucUbb.
rP WO Bonds of the Audroscocgin Ha l/i»ad P<
J.
t

Mirror of the Rebellion!

PortlanI), Ham.
Udie* »ood not e*k for goods from the
wrocked steamship Roboauan, as we bat* none bet
sohh«I and fresh goods, which we warrant as *ech
•prltf
T. 8

tr

1

<-“•

BAILKV * «fc.
Aae-lon.ari.

th';PireDra-T.

ADMISSIONS to tb*

a„orti„. ni

Rice lb

York, April 2.

lCjo; Muscovado 14j@15].
Coffee—quint ana firm.
Molasses—dull; sales by auction
Orleans at 8<>,@88.

Good* !

well

P M
on
1,1
ulie a,id a ha“
wooden
14
House
with Brick basement. No. 2»J ho rile
©tree!
haul H"ag** is
nearly new. with 8 lioi-b .l rooms
abundant herd and -oit water, and
every tbmg nest
aud convenient in and abt ui the house
Title eVar
term* easy, sale positive.
td

Agent for the proprietor.
to nnooouc. a plan for tit. loun
of
a
Natiohai.
ding
IUfTiTCTto*. to hr a horn,
tor Invalid and lli-ablvd Soldier.
The original aumber of Ticket, pint, to ba .old
war 100.000, one third of which umber har air
retd j been .old in Bo-tun, Ma-, where the eater*
priee wa. Br-t projected

I'EI ( MTW tVLi)K * ZUNDER,
irox BLOCK),
NO. SI MIDDLE STREET.

J
18d4.)

by tiie Commandants of said Navy Yard-, respectively, during the remainder of the fiscal year ending
June 30. 1804, the quantities of the different article*
aud at the place specified in t be following list, viz:
Charlestown, Brooklyn. Philad'a

Note York Market.

87}

AT SI.00

St'aud!1 °! °cU''* F‘*“'h

«B

House at Auction.
Wednesday, April Stb at3o'c.’n<k.

PFRHAM,
JOSIAH
I.AA tbr honor

We are mat ready to maaeat the .hortnt aoth-c au, of the
aaddedrahleSprlaa Cloak.. Warr»ml«dto «aM

Hrookiyn^Nevv York,and rhilsulelnhin, I'eun-ylvania,
iu such quautites only and at such times as may be
reqolftd or order*! b/ the Chid ol thi- Bureau, or

It has been
a heavy North East rain has set in.

10 50 for Fearls.
Cotton—without

8

c

l,ilur«-

found

IIKNRY BAILEY, k CO., AUCTION!

P*Y

PROPKKTV TO THE

Noi. 141 & 143 Middle Street.

PROPOSALS, sealed and endorsed
supplies,” will be reProposals for
ceived at this Bureau uutil 12 o'clock M, on Tuesday,
the I *th day of April next for flirnishiug and delivering (on receiving ten da>* notice) at the United
State#
Yards at CkurlMtcwa, Mas.-achusetts,

Washington, April 2.
snowing all the morning, but

8

"

3hl, Mill.

AT

llueio

mebaodtd

ATY

ffavy

at

BkMIK

A c

nse/lf/lrt-V’®**0
1C ***
U!<l,a,?>'

,Mi

appointed kitchens.

April 9lh, itclutire.

O'CLOCK.

7

( ii.-es,

»

all those

Stool! on!

A Dollar Ticket Admits Four.

AMI1IBH,

I

CLOAXIBGS !
An d. *aat
lartnre to

DEPART* KMT,
Bureau of Provisions and Clothing.

occurrence.

Nkw

AT

March

t.

ot“‘

of the War!

Itesios.

100,000 TICKETS

And thv mo.t fa, hionable SCUN9 HII A WLs
A complete dock of

option

An unfortunate affair occurred at a Concert
saloon last night.
A eypreau was shot dead
by her lover, who fired three bullets through
her. The house was clo-ed on account of the

A»heK—steady ; gales 60u bbls

DOOHB OPEN

Balmoral SlElrto

Nwvjr Sii|>|»||«h.

in

Ihrsu'i)

And continue until

.

with

THS P.IBILLlOX!

History

SPRING.

Furnishing

m

“u

®'

Which ha* received a patronare in Boston, New
York and other citie*, entirely unj>recei/entnt
in theannaln of public en'erta uuuntx,
will be exhibited iu furtherance of
this patriotic movement.

Brow n and Bleached Cotlon Sheetiur, and
Shirtings. Table Linen*, Drilling*, licking* Denims.
.Stripe*, kc. Also. jast receiving, the latest styles of
haudsoaie Spring

:4

..u

tlief.lp ol all »!,, Fuib.cMlilitl.* iu (art ol Ball. Hi J.
e'arprt*. Minoi.. iu.ri.;«- top
I
»""<•,'J < h.«,ber Soil. Bar,

0

--

vAffair.

Stornt

MIRK 0 K OF

Illustrated

received:

a

Horatio

Wi&rii -net

?T“1,“

u

—

FoKTlitss MomioC, April 3.
The steamer Fairbaren, from New Vork for
Alexandria, ha> been wrecked on Cape Henry.,
No Uses lost. The schooner Fannie Kell, from
Philadelphia for Port Koyal, was also wreck
ed at the same place and the captain, mate
and eook are missing. A brigantine is also
ashore at the same place.

Philadelphia, April

THI

Domestic Dreit Good*

tion.

Coanillr<*i?*ftt,*'WiC,‘;
«ui,
*?}'■
sir*. wh»J Nr’t<p*"‘^hlir*-i !»011
Ss ill
H'V Hu' bia plurli; n rV ia
W„rkuo«l
p
loilat Table. Mier.,Tfb
China and (iu.1. vvi^-i•‘“■■iui'-a.Croclc.-ry.
"*• **•
tanaioa Tab“ siovV. 1»<
|!,
,bLUrC'“1*r^
<>k
#
feaps,
tOaf-tliiT

Devoted to racing Fuiulo for a National Home!
TIIIS SUl’EKB AND GIGANTIC

Also, the great variety

House

■—

j

and

Foreign

**

Aaeu.mW,

Perhams Invalid Soldier

FASHIONABLE

THE

of

1.C

pn*in*r

Ladies of Portland and vicinity are
respectfully
invited to call and see the many beautiful
style* ol

Such

and w ill
onunodatt- purchasers
*t Kill.8v i.o,

V:. /*"- '";u",
ihall

TICKET HOLDERS.

1,090

-*>.#"
—1

Memphis, March 31.
cavalry are trying to interol Forrest. They will pro-

j

j

FOR

h“°.h5;

harln#

ch to ar

»tr«t.

I40NITI0N OF $34,720,00
GOODS! IN
VALUABLE

DRY

4rout
(00

fiui
IS***

*

40.900
Barnsley -heeling, yard*
Canvas duck, yard*
1.(00
Blue uakin*. yard*
4.0(a)
7.00'
Call ‘kin laced *h«N*‘. pair*
B.lOO *
t.000
Kip-*kin shoe*, pair*
Woolen cock*, pair*
IG.flhh
3S.i*J0
M ittre—e*. (with f no rover*
6*“
tforeaek)
4,00©
Blanket*
20. 00
4.009
Black -ilk haudkerctrefc
4,000
Offer* may !•*■ ma<h> tor o e or more article*, at the

forrrmt.

up many ol bis men aud may be
able to prevent the rebel force under McCullough from joiuing him.
There is no news from below of importance.
Hospital No. 2, at Vicksburg, was set on lire
and destroyed a lew day# since.
No lives
were lost.

AND

So 18 Ft

POSITIVELY FOR NINE DAYS ONLY!

-OF-

NEW

at

OrntfH Fiirniiiire hi Am
Vpril'.th, »l 10 o'clrpk

ENTE RPR ISE!

Divisions, Brigades &, Regiments!

Am-lioii.

iiut ms,

:u.*imcre.«.

O^..

WITH-

Navy i’iraxTHfxt.
Haream */ Prorand Clothing. Marvh ll,

■■ ■

bably pick

MAGIC!

by

CLOTHS AMD

•*

Hall,

NATIONAL HOME

FOK BOVS' AND MEN'S WEAK

SEALED
Proposal* for

CJ i i y

«* "w

commence

apparatu$t

CLOTHING AND CLOTHING MATERIAL*

Caiko, 111.. April 2.
Tli* steamer Sultana, with New Orleans
dates of the 2'ith, has arrived with a cargo of
sugar lor St. Louis.
Several hundred rebels occupy Hickman.
Ky., where Faulkner's headquarters is taid
to be.
Forrest’s forces are scattered throughout
different parts of Kentucky.
He has a force
opposite here, stealing bor-e* and conscripting
all the men they can lay hands on.

tied, tirierson's
cept the retreat

ANDERSON,

his Soiries Fautastiqueg on Monday, April 4th, and continue lor three
nights only, when te will introduce the whole of lu'g
startling, new. peculiar and singular novelties, performed entirely tr it flout the aid of any mechanical
all etiecis being produced
most extraordinary mechanical skill. On Saturday afternoon
at 3 o'clock, there will be a grand da/ performance
for the acc'iiumodation of ladies and children.
Children half price. Doors open in evening at 7, to
C'Oiimeuce quarter before 8.
On Saturday afternoon
at 2, commence at 3. Admission 26 cents; Reserved
Seats 50cents.
meh28 dlw

Business

spared

from the South treat.

of

TV

celebrated entertainment

WORLD OF

THE

iu the future. Five hundred references of
the lint das* business men, with many others of thi#
city, will testify to the practical utility, capaciousness and completeness of my systems and manner
of teaching, aud citizens of other cities have testified
to the same. Diplomas will be awarded for thorough courses. Able Assistants secured. Bartlett's
l’lan, the founder of Commercial Colleges, strictly
adhered to as regards not
Certain time#
will be devoted to Coni’nerciaf Law elucidations.—
Come all who have tailed to be taught a business
hand-writing and I will guarantee to you success.
▲ppUcatiosssolfetod Cm isssiitlRUi, Separate in
struction given. Studeut* can enter any time. Separate rooms for Ladies. Tuition reasonable. Intricate account* adjusted. Ladies aud Gentlemen that
desire to take lessons, or a full, or a separate course,
in either Book-hcu ing, Navigation, Commercial
Law, Phonography, Higher Mathematics. Civil Engineering, Surveying, Native Business Writing,
Commercial
Arithmetic. Correspondence, Card
Marking, (and teaching from printed copies and.
l ext Books will be avoided please call, or address
K N BROWN.
the Principal
Portland. Oct.2. IMS
oc’J9 eodfceowl

Vkiuuieuu

»134,025

in his

Hanson Block, MiddleSI., No. 161.
Scholarships good in any part of the United States
ne Principal has had 20 years experience; is always
on the spot, aud attends to his business; and promise*, a# during the past 12 years, no pain* shall be

California.

The furmuit

!

Wednesday,

NO, fill MIDDLE STHEET,
irox BLOCK),
Are Again in the Field

Sax Fraxcisco. April 1.
The weather is showery and apprehensions
for short crops are no longei felt.
There is a quiet movement among mechanics and laborers for an advance in wages.
Stone cutters have notified their employers
that after the 1st. of May, their wage* must
lie advanced from $4 to $5 per day; 250
blacksmith*, iron moulders, and pattern makers employed in the foundries, demand $4'50
instead of $4 per day.
Rev. J. H. 1). Henderson has been nominated for Congress bv the Oregon Union Convention.

the south on the 23d ult, and will unite
with the troops from Fort Smith at some point
Naval Stores—dull.
I. ad from the roof ol a house in clay cove,
in the south-western part of the State.
Spirit* Turpentiue—8 30; crude do nominal
aud committed them to the lockup. We have
Tar-22
00*^88 00.
As large quantities of supplies have been
iron—quiet, .Scotch pig 51 00&62 0".
heard several complaints made, of lead being
recently taken into western Kentucky, thus
leather—in moderate demand.
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The prisoners were sent to
NEW ORLEANS. Arft&th ult, ship Chase, from
.Springfield this afternoon. No furtuer trouble New York—had been tabor* on North Bcuuiu Island
'exports from this port lgst jyeejk,
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>s apprehended.
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FEUCHTWANGER i ZUNDER,

from .Vetr (Prleunt.

New York, April X
The steamer Columbia, from New Orleans
2<lth ult., via Havana, has arrived.
< >ur army was still pushing
up Red River.
The steamer Summary had brought to New
122
from
bales of coltou
Alexandria,
Orleans,
and 300 rebel prisoners, including twenty-five
ollicers captured ou the 21st ult, twenty-eight
miles back ol Alexandria.
The gunboats having commenced destroying
properly, the troops now follow the example,
and llie inhabitants destroy all private cotton
to prevent its falling into our hands.
Among the prisoners is Gen. Taylor's chief
of stall.
The 83d Ohio, in advance of Geu. Ranks’
forees, reached Alexandria on the 14lti ult.,

BONNETS

Having had eight years experience ia m&nufactilriug millinery goods. I trust I -hall be aide to
please all who may favor me with their custom.
A hare of patronage is most respectfully so’ioited.
MARY A. SKILLINGS
Portland. April 2,1861
upr2 dtf

now

be no doubt; and if lid comes any where near
meeting tire expectation created by bis worldwide reputation, lie need have no fear of failure
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hand.

in store and made to order

New Orleans papers of the 25th, contain
than received by the steamer

inoras

Pm)i. AmiIMOV.—This gentleinau, the
Friuce of Magicians, will iiiako Ids first ap1
pearance beii.*re a 1‘ortlaud audience this
That he
I Monday) evening, at Deering Hall.
will lie greeted by a crowded house there can

on
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always

nothing later

New York. April X
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ONchange
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which she is prepared to manufacture to order and
soil at the Ijwest • ash pricer. A good assortment
of

Capt. Mason, of the ship Norway,, reports
that, while at sea, a negro made a desperate
assault on a sailor and then attempted to blowup the ship, by llreing the powder magazine,
hut was shot dead while trying to do it. Ilis
body was thrown overboard.
II. B. Cromwell, of the well known house
of H. B. Cromwell A Co., died to day.
The receipts at the Custom House to-diy
were 303,000. of which 155,000 were iu
gold
certificates; the receipts lor the week amount
to $1,404,07 40.
Steamer Matanzas, trom New Orleans 25th
via Havana 28th lilt, arrived this afternoon.

Hrjrift.

Mexican news to the 10th lilt.
It appears certain that Vidaurri hat openly
safety
declared against Juarez.
Gen. Mejia was marching against the Mexican (Jen. Dohtado.
lfoblado was alto marchThere was quite a large audience at
ing to tight Mejia. Other accounts say IK>the new Cit) Hall, Saturday evening, to witblado is going to the United State*.
ness the exhibition of the Mirror of the Re
An Aincrkau general it said to have gone
to Sallimu to have an interview with Juaiez.
hellion. The state of the weather was such
Juarez had published a decree seperating
as almost to prevent ladies from
being presIron. New Leon.
the State
ent.
They will take advantage of the pleasGen. Il i/lme would shortly leave Mexico
this
week
ant evenings
anl visit the hall.
for 1‘eebla to dires t tlie o|>erations of an exThere was a large delegation from the line ol
peditiou against the south part of Mexico.
The report of the capluie ol Guadalajara
the tort and t'mnWland Railroad, to witby I’raga aud the shooting of Miramon. apness the exhibition Saturday afternoon, and j
pcars to tie unfounded. I rag a is said to have
other excursion pal lies will be got up this
withdiawu, aud lobe marching to Uie south
of Morelia.
week. Tin next exhibition will be Ibis evet frtega is reported to have been routed by
Aing. at S o'clock.
the French general in the State of Jalisco, and
disbanded the troops.
Bank Divintme.—The banks in this city
The French are reported to have abandoned
Uasco and Miuiatitlaii after some severe lightdeclares) their semi-annual dividends last
went out

SPRING

rendered houseless.

expiration

The Timet’ Havant correspondence

STYLES

LATEST

New York, April 2.
The steamers City of Washington and Germania sailed for Kurope to-day. The former
took out $3(),i)00.
The 7th N. Y. Regiment lias contributed
$10,000 to the Sanitary Fair.
Half a block of tenement houses, on Vine,
Doughty and Columbia Sts., Brooklyn, were
destroyed by Are last night and thirty families

institution.

/

idueinortlill of the

tnriouM Item..

Mr. Alley, of Mass.,opposed helping out the
Bank of Commerce, and oli'cred an amendment
to extend the principle of non-iudividual liability to all other hanks organized under this
•
act.
Dining the debate some gentlemen regarded Mr. Hooper's amendment as making an injudicious distinction, and argued that the provisions of the bill should Is: applicable to all
banking institulious. Finally Mr. Hooper's
auiemlment was adopted, 49 to 45.
Mr. Wilson, of Iowa, moved to amend the
section providing for tlie redemption of notes
so as to coniine it to New York.
Philadelphia
and Boston. Rejected.
Without concluding action on the bill, the
committee rose and the House adjourned.
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ENTERTAINMENTS.

SPRAUUI1 AN D
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for Charleston to resume the command of the
South Atlantic squadron.
The rebel Col. Ould has given assurances
that the body of Col. Dahlgren will soon lie
given up.

Mr. Hooper,of Mass., ottered an amendment
to the 44th section, providing that any bank
or banking association now
engaged in pursuance of tlie laws ol any State, under articles
of association which prohibit specific changes
therein, may he changed or connected with a
national banking association, and its directors
at tlie time of Ihe change may continue in of(ice, and th dr successors may from time to
time he appointed or elected in (lie manner
provided in the articles of association.
Mr. Hooper said tlie New York Bank of
Commerce desired to come under this law.—
It had a capital of 10,000,000, and had done
more to sustain the government than any oth-

Death.—Coroner, J. S. Gould,
was called upon Sunday morning, to view
the body of Mrs. Lovinia Wallace, who was
Sudden

cumstances, lie deemed

an

the immediate passage of the bill for the coinage of cents and half cents.
The government intends to call out all the
organized militia of the States, lor (id days, to
occupy certain fortified points. The militia
of the District of Columbia will be called to
occupy the torts around Washington, so that
the veterans can be put into the field.
The Herald's special Washington dispatch
of yesterday says, Gen. Grant ha* issued an
order directing that any communications addressed by an officer or soldier, to his superior, unless Inrwardcri through the regular
official channel, will Ixi disiegarded and the
writer tried by Court Martial, and if found
guilty, dismissed the service or otherwise se-

ENTERTAINMENTS.

MISCELLANEOUS.

NEW

!
J verely punished.
Yesterday a newly invented torpedo prematurely exploded at the navy yard, severely injuring the inventor ami an officer examining it.
Admiral Dahlgreen will, on Monday, leave

The House then went into committee of tlie
whole, and resumed the consideration of tlie
National bank bill.

singing.

entre street.

give gentlemen

(

country.

toliowed tile lecture with some of their best

*

was to

|

determine whether they are prepared to say
that negroes should have tlie same lights in
teiritories as white men. He, therefore wanted tlie House to adhere to its disagreement.
Mr. iteaman, of Michigan, would not discuss the question whether it was
expedient
that negroes should vote or not, but as tlie
matter stood the House has alreadyrelused to
consent to tlie Senate's amendment, and appointed a committee of conlerence on the siinject. lie moved to lay Air. Pendleton's motion to reconsidsr on the table.
The motion of Mr. Beaman was agreed to
by yeas t>:>, nays 49.
The House then resumed the consideration
of tlie Raritan A Delaware Bay Railroad bill.
Mr. Sweat, of Maine, spoke against tlie bill,
Iielieving it had no warrant in tlie Constitution of the United States, or the laws of the

|
j

by Frederick Douglas, at the City Hall last
evening, was an aide, clojc, well-reasoned and
convincing argument, ably sustained by historical and other fai ls, in favor of the
Unity of
the Human Waco, its common
origin, and the

found dead iu

Mr. PeodtetoD, of Ohio, called
up his motion lo reconsider tlie vote
by which the House
disagreed to tlie Senate', amendment, to the
Montano Territory hill, and asking a committee ol conlerence.
He said that the Senate's
Amendment striking out the word while was
to give negroes tlie right to vote in the TerriIt was an amendment different from
tory.
what tiad lieretolore been incorporated since
the Uedalilicau party came into power. This
ills obparty had ignored their precedent,

ject

I he i nity of tiis: Hacks.—Tile lecture

crab as their common

;

HOl'SR.

Bra-

arresting

ten

Daily Press.
--,

dicial Court.
Hoscoe Rradeen and Zephiain Kiche. for
drunkenness and disturbance, were each fined
five dollars and costs, which they paid. These
are the two soldiers who kicked up the row
in Fore street Fiiday.
James Finney,for resisting the police ofliers
while

The Louiuitrcial’a Washington dispatch
,.a)» the Home Committee will recommend
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Fiiiitfrunl Association
of NaiM.”
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hereby giveu that a uio i«ug ol the im
mit/raut Ai*t Asti-***»• / «<»h of JUaiue," will be
the I uited State# Hotel, iu Porliand. on
Houday, April the 4th, at 4 o'clock P. M tor the
purpose of effecting au organi/ation, for the election
ol Associate* and officer#, and for general bu«iu*s*.
N. A EAR WELL.
^ a
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